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Sp"'ell teen

'Egyptian

indicted in
(Irll~ ring
SE>venteen Southern Illinois
resicit'nls. ('ight from Car·
bondale. have heen indicted hv
a federal ~rand jury ;>0 cocainp
and marijuana distribution
charges in connec!ion with druJ!.
rings centered !n Southern
Illinois.
tT.S. Attornev Frederick H('ss
said II residents were indicted
by the grand jury last week in
the l' .S. District ('ourt in East
SI. Louis on charges of conspiracy to distribute cocaine
Six other residents were indicted on charges of conspiracY
to distribute more than 1.000
pounds of marijuana as part of
a drug tramcking group
operating in Jackson Countv.
Thirteen of the suspects were
arrested over the weekend and
remained in custody as of
Monday, according to HE'SS.
Their names were not released.
Officials are searching for the
four others named in the indictments. Hess could not be
reached for further information
Tuesday.
The
eight
Carbondale
residents indicted on cocaine
charges are Raymond J.
Gedaminski, 34; Willard C.
Meier Jr., 23: Randolph n.
Ortiund. 23: Joy Wanner, 23:
Brian D. Murphy, 28: Ghalib
Khalil, .9: Brenda Kay
Lavender, 15: and Allan Patterson, 19.
John T. Shipley. 20, and Julie
Solomon, 15. botn of Cobden,
and Thomas Carpenter, \9, of
Makanda. were also indicted on
those charges, Hess said.
Shipley and Murphy were also
charged with conspiracy to
distribute marijuana.
Gedaminski, Patterson, Meier,
Ortlund, Carpenter, Khalil,
Wanner and Murphy were also
charged with the use of a
telephone to facilitate the sale
and distribution of cocaine.
Hess said tI,., evidence
leading to the indictments was
developed by the South Central
Drug Task Force, one of 12
regional task forces designed to
disrupt trafficking by organized
criminal groups throughout the
nation.
Named in the indictment for
conspiracy
to
distribute
marijuana are Jeffrey Cox and
William Slater, both formerly of
Carbondale: Charles Patterson
and Michael Shewmaker. both
of Cobden; Larrv Liefer of
BtIleville and George Sharos of
Fairview Heights.
If convicted of the cOl1spiracy
charge, each f.. ~es a possible
maximum penalty of 15 years
imprisonment and a $125.000
fine.

Evidence for this indict~lent
was obtained by agencies of the
Law Enfcrcement Coordinating
Committee.
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Burris says 11e~lr
sweep prilnary and
election for Senate
By Kart'n Torry
Staff Writer

Starr Pboto by Neville Loberg
Air JIIinuis president Roger Street talks with reporters. In the
foregr~d at .left is lIIe left engine generator whic:b failed on Flight
1!8. At ngbt 15 an overbauled generator wbic:b Air Illinois bad 011
display at the NTSB beariDg.

Pilot testifies
on problems
.In generators
.

By John Racine
Staff Writer

MacArthur told the fivemember panel that the
generator problems· first apAn Air Illinois pilot testified . peared around Stoot. 22 and. he
Tuesday that night crews ex- believed, was remedied by Oct.
pt'rienced intt'rmittent elec- 1. When asked if the problem
trical problems with both had been registereu with the
gent'rators for nearly a month management of the airline he
before it crashed Oct. 11 and said it had not been.
killed 10 people.
"The fact that the generator
failure was not entered does not
mean that it was r.ot a company
policy nor was .;t a conspiracy
Tape transcripts
not to write up things." he
released. Pa~e 14 added.
Because Air Illinois is a
smaller airline, MacArthur
Capt. Craig MacArthur, a said, the official I;ne on
pilot with the Carbondale-based repc.rting problems is one of
regional carrier for four years. word-of-moutb. "We were kE'pt
said at a National Tran- inf(,'"JIIed." he said. "The things
sportation Safety Board public that I did not think were a
hearing that the generaturs on problem I did ":lot write up. It
the British-mad~ Hawker was not left out by any willful
Siddley momentarily shut orr
and then reset themselves.
See G";NERATORS, Page 3

State Comptroller Roland
Burris. who won re-election in
1982 by the third largest vote
margin in Illinois history.
predicted Tuesday that he will
sweep the DE'mocratic primary
and the general election to the
U.S. Senate in similar fashion.
"On election Jav there will be
the biggest olltpouring of voters
acrlr>S this state likE' vou have
never seen before,'" declilred
Burris. Who spoke at the
Hamada Inn and the Student
Center. "And I guarantee you.
Roland Burris will be the victor."
Burris denied that his lack of
legislative experience leaves
him at a disadvantage against
Democratic opponents U.S.
Rep. Paul Simon of Makanda
and State Sen. Philip Rock of
Oak Park.
"There are no requisites and
no qualifications for the U.S.
Senate, except the age." Burris
said, claiming that lIlinois
vcters aren't looking for a
senator with lawmaking skills.
"They are looking ft'r adequate
and decent representation."
Burris. a Centralia native and
SIU-C graduate, said his experience as the top fiscal officer
in the nation's fifth largest state
uniquely qualifies for the
Senate. The 2.3 million vot~
case for him in 1982 are
especially significant. he said,
bt'Cause most people know little
about the comptroller's office
"unless you get a paycheck
irom me."
"Everything in government
deals with money," Burris said.
"Roland Burris has been the
chief money man in the state of
lIIinoi'l and he has done a
tremendous job."
Burris criticized incumbent
Republican Charles Percy's 16year Senate record, charging
that Percy "has not passed one
m~jcr piecl" of legislation that
ha,' benefited the people of
IIhnQis."
As :~ senator, Burris said he
would
promote
federal
legislation to get the Illinois
coal industry, suffering from a
30 percent unemployment rate

Roland Burris
among miners, back on its feet.
Acid rain legislation should he
put on hold, Burris said, until
scientists are certain what acid
rain is, what causes it and what
its effects on the environment
are.
Burris said he would work to
funnel federal dollars into
research and technologkal
developmel't which would make

~~Ii=ib~~O ~~ ~mr-s:;!~~

federal
dir
pollution
regulations.
Burris also said, if elected, he
woulJ try to establish what be
called "free trade and fair
trade" agreements with other
countries.
He noted that while Japan
"trictiy limits the amount and
kind of American-made goods
which may be exported to that
country,
United
States
restrictions on Japanese imports are much looser.
Those conditions have hurt
major exporting states such as
II1in<:;s, Burris said, claiming
that l'crcy has done nothing to
establish parity in trade between the United States and
other nations.
"Where has Charles Percy
been in relation to this kind of
situation where the Illinois
economy is suffering?" Burris
said.
Burris told SIU-C students at
See BURRIS, Page 3

Simon against cuts in Russian studies
By John Scbrag
Starr Writer
U.S. Rep'. Paul Simon and
Lauren LeIghton, an extert nn
slavic languages, have eCl(pressed concern about possible
cuts to t!le Russian Languages
and Literatures program at
SIU-C.
"In a general way I like to
r~frain from commenting on the
internal matters of the
University," Simon said
Tuesday. "But I \l'illsay that we
have to t.e doing much, much
ni::re in this country to encourage greater understanding
between the United States and

the Soviet "nion."
Simon, a longtime advocate of
foreign language study in
higher educalion, said that
there is a shortage of
Arneri"ans who speak Russian .
He said this la.:k of bilingual
skills causes a lack of understanding betwpen the United
States and the Soviet Unum,
which adds to internat.ional
tensions.
"While we build more and
more missiles," he said, "we
are promoting less and. less
understanding between these
two countries.
One of the two prOfessors in
the Russian laneuage program

. ...'

~

.,

is retiring next year and James
Light, dean of the College of
Liberal Arts, has decided not to
hire a iull-timc replacement.
In addition, President Albert
Somit has ssid thai he does not
feel Ru.'\Sian languages should
be ofiered as a major if only
twe or It'SS facILIty members
are l(>a(;hi"~
Somi"s c(l"t~ntion that two
instruct~rs were not enough for
a baccalaureate program was
challenged by Lauren Leighton,
professur of Russaan Languages
at the University of Illinois at
Chicago.
.
Leighton, who is the former
editor of the Slavic and East
.

European Journal, said that is
Dot uncommon for foreign
language programs to have one
or two faculty members.
He said that bacclliaureate
programs in Russian languages
are offered with a tw~member
faculty at Illinois State
University, Northern Illinois
University and Northeastern
University. All three programs
have "excellent" reputations,
he said.
Leighton said administrators
at ISU and NHJ had once considered cutting the Russian
programs at ~ ;;C~~, ~~
See STUDIES, Page :I

Gus say" tbe Uaiversi&1
sboaldo" need an inlHpreter Ie
·!IIlden........t R~. sma. II
saying.
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Halloween revenues help pay costs
By Patrick Williams

calling businPll.." ownE'rs to ~f't /I
rough estimate of how much
money was brought into the city
,during the weekend, a figure he
guesses
ranges
between
"500,000 and $750,000. The sales
tax on that amount alone would
probably cover the city's expenses, he said. If that money
rema.ined in Carbondale long
enough to change hands four
times, the city would get the
equivalent of at least $2 million
in revenue from the party,
Prowell added.
Although she thought the
weekend was "very sale and
pleasant and successful,"
Mayor Helen Westberg said the
figures for the weekend were
higher than she hoped they
would be.
"It would be nice if we could
find a way to have the
businesses that benefit most
directly pay more of the cost" of
the event, she said.
The higher gross ~xpenses for
the cleanup were &...e in part to
a large crowd and spreading out

Starr Writer
,

Increased participation in
this year's Halloween party had
a split effect on the city's expenses for the weekend.
" Overtime labor for policing
'. i • and cleaning up after the event
.' cost the city $13,671 - but the
,~, dty made $4,100 this year on
license fees for 35 booths on
East Grand and South Illinois
avenues.
The total cost for overLiile
labor to the rlice, code enforcement an street departments this year was $!t,571,
about $1,000 less than last year's
total of $10,700.
But Chamber of Commerce
Director James Proweli, a
member of the Halloween Core
Committee, said that the
revenue pwnped into the city
more than offset the cost of the
cleanup.
"That I can say without a
doubt," he said.
Prowell began Tuesday

the party.
Police had the largest share
of the costs, logging 475 hours
overtime at $6,479 - 44 fewer
hours this year than last. The
street department, which did
most of the cleanup work after
the event, had the second
highest expenses, working 379
hours overtime at $5,552. Code
enforcement spent $1,640 for the
weekend, but its overtime
expenses were not Included in
the re~rt presented to the City
Councd Monday night.

CHICAGO CAP) - Governor Thon1p30n said Tuesday he will
close the Galesburg and Manteno mental health centers,
rejecting claims that the move would reduce the quality of
mental health care and deal a serious blow to the cities'
economies.
"We cannot afford old, large and expensive facilities in the
mental health system and the tax~yers of illinois should not
have to pay for them any longer, ' Thompson said at a news
conference.

The Chamber of Commerce
alc;o had its share of expenses,
Prowell said. T-shirts, buttons,
chemical toilets and a shuttle·
bus service cost it $5,000. The
Chamber sold about $1,000
worth of buttons and T-shirts,
and still has some shirts left to
sell next year.

'3y tbe AsMCiated Press
A blizzard blamed for 37 Ik'.aths took a parting shot at the
Great Lakes region Tuesday while a third snowstorm in eight
days laid up to a foot of fresh snow across the icy Rockies.
Eight men and women in the Midwest died in their cars
stuck in snowbanks as the blizzard that stranded thousands of
travelers with d..-ift" lip to 15 feet high swept through Michigan
into Canada. Some died of asphyxiation or exposure.

Campus services at the
University spent $464.22 to clean
up after a concert at the
recreation center parking lot.

Rpagan~

Ordinance costs city over $70,000
Paula J. Finlay
Starr Writer
Not only did Jle city's unconstituional quick·take or·
dinance delay the ao\mtown
.'conference center project, but it
has cost the city mol"P ~Ian
$70,000 in settlements of attorneys fees.
The ordinance, which allowed
I the city to acquire land from
property
owners
before
determining a price fOl- the
property, was ruled unconstitutional by the IIIiooili
Supreme Court last spring and
as a result the city il; required to
pay the attorney fees inc~
by the property owners involved.

Payment of fees for five cases
totaling
$70,326.40
was
authorized Monday by the City
Council. James Zimmer,
special city attorney, was
authorized by the council to
negotiate settlem~nts in four
other cases.
Zimmer told the council that
he thought the fees qualified as
the "reason.able" fees the city!.
required to pay.
The fees will come from the
Urban Development Action
Grant for the project, Finance
Director Paul Sorgen told the
council, but if the project
doesn't go through they will
have to .~ome from another
source.
In other busin~, the council

considered a proposal to halve
the number of its regularly
scheduled meetings.
Councilman Patrick Kelley
asked the council to consider
reducing its meetings from the
current schedule of four
Mon'day nigh. meetings a month
to two a month.
Although some tlf Lle council
nJembers supported the notion
of two monttlly lJl.!etings,
CWncilman Keith Tuxhorn said
the current schedule allows for
more communication.
The council approved a 1984
calendar of weekly meetings,
alternating between formal and
informal sessions, but said they
wotdd be willing to reconsider
Kelley's suggestion later.

Thompson to closp mt->llItal hospital.If

Killing

bli~zard m(Jl'p~ to

Israpi agrpp

Oil

C",uula

c1pfPlISP

WASHINGTON lAP) - President Reagan agr-eed Tuesday
on joint defense measures with Israel to counter a growing
Soviet threat in the Middle East, and stood firmly behinrl a
plan for withdrawal of foreign troops from Lebanon that Syria
is thwarting.
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir, ending two days of
talks with Reagan, stressed that the May 17 troop withdrawal
agreement will be implemented "in all its parts" despite
Syria's bitter re'iistance. U.S. officials I""led out an} move to
make the accord more palatable to Syria.
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Over 5,000

men and women will
graduate from Slue this December,
~fay and August. S~ far, less than one..
fifth of you llave had enough PRIDE
in yourselves and your accomplishments
to have your portrait taken for our
yearbook.. the Obelisk II.
We're proud of the record.. breaking
Salukis and We'll Show You our '1
team and the rest of this historic year's
events.
Find Your Holiday Spirit

The most .it can cost you is the price
of the 1984 Obelisk II Yearbook, a,
small price to pay for 'a, lifetime of
monumental memories featuring YOU.

At...

•

THE HAIR LAB

I

1715 S. University
••

With This Cc)upon Get A
Free Highlighting With Perm
Plus A Free 1984 Date Book.

II

:1I .

;I

....

529-3905.

I
I
•

.1

_----------------'
Call Fu; Appointment

: P~~e.2~paily. EiY;pt~..N~~~.~~~ ~~

I

Call 536-7768 to reserve your SPOT
in the 1984 Obelisk II and listen
to WTAO for details on our Saluki
Pride Party Saturday.

GENERAT()RS
admission." he said.
"We are a one airplane
business and it is possible to be
less rigid and fonnal than an
airline like United Airlines.
which has a 100 or so large
planes." he said.
"My attitude toward infonnamv has changed since the
crash." he said during his three
hours of testimony. "It should
have been reported."
MacArthur suggested that Air
Illinois' pilots had reported
maintenance items at their
discretion. NTSB Chairman
Jim Burnett. who presided over
the public hearing at the
Holiday Inn, suggested that
setting guidelines for maintenance problems would be
useful for pilots who report
malfunctions.
The questioning of MacArthur
and seven others during the
first of three days of public
hearings was often long and
detailed. Because the testimony
was long .Burnett announ(;ed
that the NTSB would conduct a
special night session to continue
U'eir fact-finding procedure.
A total of 24 witnesses are
scheduled to be called to testify
during the hearings, which
Tuesday drew an audience with
standin~-room only. The crowd
included local reporters and

frOII)

Pll~e 1.

~'PHIl\;GnELD
(AP)
Cameras and mit Jphones
should not be allowed inside
most courtrooms because thl'Y
might unduly influ(,JI.:'e trials.
the illinois Supr£'me Court ruled
Tuesday in a decision that
disappointed many news
organizations.
In a split 4-~ rulin~. justices
refused to lift their longstanding
han <I~ainst Iliking photoj!raphs
or using television cam('rll", and

representatives of the national failure.
while
in:light."
networks. aerospace firm Schleede said. "The right
representatives. aviation generator showed evidence of
students and one crash victim's nonnal wear. but thE're was
wife.
pvidE'nce of overhE'l'ting. ThE'
Air Illinois President Roger right generator did no! !'how
Street said in a press con- obvious evidence of lolill
ference before.the hearings that failure."
British
Aerospace.
the
,.\ir minois Avionics I\lana~"r
generators manufacturer. knew Paul New said that the If'fr
of nine other malfunctions since generator had I:W.6 hours ..I
1977. Six of those involved both wear while the right gl'neralor
generators in a single plane, he had 1.472 hours of u,,('.
said.
Generators
an:
usuallv
"It is our contention that the overhaulc-d after 2.800 hours of
manufacturer's failure to use, he said.
provide this infonnation to Air
"We cannot speculate on wl:.y
Illinois kept facts crucial to a they failed but we do know Ihat
llot's decision-making process they failed fairly rapidly," New
rom US," Street said. reading said.
from a prepared text.
Flight 710's crew reported a
Robert Reed Grav. a "slight electrical problem"
spokesman for the Manchester, after taking off from a
England firm denied the scheduled stop in Springfield for
('harge. "This is something trot 45-minutes. 146-mile night to
the NTSB is going to go into and Southern Illinois Airport near
should go ihto," he said. adding Carbondale
that he was aware of only onE'
Other testimony Tuesday
generator failure in the past. described pilot Lester B. Smith.
Ron Schleede. NTSB chief who was in charge of the fatal
invE'st!gator for the crash. night. as a "moody" man who
recapped the field investigation did not always steer clear of
and provided details of the potentially dangerous
circumstances of the night.
situations.
"Examination of the decC'\pt. Jeanene Urban said
trical system components
revealed that the left generator eariier that Smith had "a black
failed because of internal ...God and a dismal attitude."

THE GREAT
STEAK SALE
All steaks are 50 %
off. Stop in and take
advantage of this
supersale.

SIIILOBi

SftCP.JUIE
549-1312
101 S. Wall Street

can 'I get some of my work done
llP.cause I'm busy talking to
students about things that don't
have anything to do with
processing checks."

MasterCard.
• without it 'credit cheek

20% OFF
JadceIs. JerseIs.

T·Shi1s. Hats.••

•

~

• no income requirements
• available in all SO states
• mQneyback guarantee
Finl National Mlle"es Ihal sludenlS like you ha.-e unlimil.d
poteontia' But even mort than that.

"'"C' Mohe~'t

in

~·QU

This is the easiC'st. fastest. and mOl\t cenain W3)· for

s~udents

h1 get
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Unconditional Moneyback GUOTanlee The \laS1erCard Iha' you
can recel\'e is the same one thai 15 hllnored h~' 3 milhon mer,:hana
worldwide - or..1 y<'ull have a credIt line of al Ie.,t SJflO

ENJOY THE CONVENIENCE, SECURITY,
AND PRESTIGE OF A MASTERCARD.
But why do you need a MasterCard now" Here are 'us> • few of Ihe
reason. why:
ESTABLISH YOUR CREDIT HISTORY. The special r~
taled requirements make thl' Ihe easiest f.sle.l. and mosl
certain way for you 10 establish your credit hlSlo')l. In addition. a
MaslerCard is lhe perfeci credil rererene .. ILl gel credil with
merchanlS and departmenl .lOre5 ror T. V: •. rumnure. claIMs.
spaning goods. major appliances. and .ulo loans So you are now
able to build an elcellen. credit raling stanlng from seralch,

.

"

..
'

..

ITS EASY TO GET STARTED.

right now

why .... wanl you 10 know aboul Ih. s,,",clal relu.d
reqUirements Ihat .nable coll"g" students 10 ~I a Ma'lerCard

EVERY WEDNESDAY
MeII"S &- Women"S SIJ

1

language study.
He said President Reagan
recently signed a biD that
authorizes the State Department to spend $5 million to
incn ase the level of Soviel
expertise in the United States.
"The bulk of the money wiD
be going to universities.
although I can't say whether
any would be going to SJU,"
said Simon. who worked on the
original version of the biD.
Leighton agreed that there is
new interest in Russian
language education.
"I can't understand why
anyone would consider cutting
Russian when Ihe federal
government is planning to
spend a lot of money on schools
that have Russian programs,"
he said.
John Guyon. vice president
for academic affairs. said he
will meet with Light and the
chairman of the Foreign
Languages and Literatures
Department to discuss the
future of the Russian languages
program.

Students, you can now get a

Th~f.

ALLINSTOCK
SIU ITEMS

Pa~e

s'rUUIES (rom

f.

in Wa:;hington and the world:'
promised Burris, who has said
that Percy has lost touch with
problems
facing
Illinois
citizens. "I'm so accessible I

Sevl'ral news mt'iia groups
asked the court two years ago to
allow
cameras
and
microphones in all state courts.
and expressed disappointment
at the Justices' ruling.

enrollment in Russian language
programs is up at both campuses and NJU is considering
expanding its program.
According to statistics froOl
the SIU-C Department of
Languages and Literatures,
enrollment is also generally
increasing in the Russian
languages courses on this
campus.
The department does not keep
track of how many students are
taking 'classes. but it does
record the total credit hours
takfn in a program each
semester.
In fall semester 1979 there
were 123 credit hours in Russian
languages. while a year later
there were 186 credit hours
taken. The figure dropped to 161
hours in fall semester 1981. but
rose to 209 credit hours in 1982
and 255 hours this year.
Simon. who wrote a book
about the lack of foreign
language skills in America
titled. "The Tongue-Tied
American." said the federal
governn'ent has taken an in('rE'ased interest in Russian

BURRIS from Page 1
the Student Center that. if he is
elected. th··y will have a sE''lator
who will address their concerns.
"You will havE' access to me.
You will know what's going on

microphones inside trial courts.
But they did consent to a oneyear experiment with cameras
in the SupremE' Court ana app£'als courts under certain
conditions.

ThIS IS bUI • ,ample or what i, .... il.bl. 10 you ",h~" you carry a
MasterCard. There i. much. much more. pnd II" complelrly
~scribed 10 our Credit Card Seno'Jce Guide you w.:~ .tcri"t - ..\nd ifs
.11 yours ror JUst SJO And you I.ke NO RISK. you're protecled by
First National's Uncondllional Guaran, .. Ir you should faillOset.
Ma .. erC ard .fter followIRglhe SImple stq>-by-slep Inslructions. you
"'111 rC(e,,'e 0 full refund

THERE'S NO BETTER TIME
THAN RIGHT NOW TO APPLY.
St., if you·~ likt to take- ad\lanla~~e or these ~pecial relal.ed requin:men'. 10 ge' a MaslerCard - lake a momenl righl now 10 fill oullhe
coupon and mail It 10 FiB. Na,ional along with your paymenL This
could pro\"e to be-Ihr most rewardinl"~~'''sUllenl you ~in m~k.e this
year" "and for many yelrs to come!
"
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SHOPPING AND TRAVEL CONVENIENCE. With a
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and shows of all typCSHELP IN AN fNiERGENCY. Charge gas. car repain. and
servicing . . . at home or while Iravelin.. For medical bills.
MaslerCard is acc:eplcd by phv,ic;ans. denllSts. oplomelrislS.
hospitals. pharmacies. ant! '.~-:rin~na"<.
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Eliminate Russian?
A disturbing thought
.\ FOREIGN language crisis is growing in the United States, and
it looks like SIU-C may be adding to it.
One of two professors in the Russian Languages and Literatures
program is retiring next year and James Light, dean of the College
of 1 ")eral Arts, bas decided to ease the budgd crunch in his college
by oot hiring a fuU-time replacement instructor.
Furthermore, President Albert Somit has said he doesn't think a
program with 0IIly two professors should be offered as a baccalaureate program.
Light's desire to reduce spending in hiscoUege is understandable;
he's reportedly looting at a ~ible $160,000 budget cut next year.
And his desire to cut costs without firing tenured faculty members
is commendable.
But Russian languages is not the plaCt~ to do it
Foreign language programs are easy tl'rgets for budget cuts.
Learning a foreign language has never been a high priority in this
country; the attitude prevails that it is the responsibility of the rest
of the world to learn English.
WE ARE FJNALLYbecoming aware of the foolishness of such an
attitude.
The United States is internationally known for having foreign
ambassadors and military personnel who can't speak the language
of the countries they are stationed in. American journalists
reporting international events are at the mercy of interpreters, and
the most commoo phrase among American tourists is "Do you
speak English?"
In many countries our lack of multilingual skills is merely embarrassing - in dealing with the Sovi~t Unioo, though, it is
dangerous.
Relations between the Soviet Uruon and the United States are at
an all time low. Teosioo is bigh and the nuclear stakes are rising at
a catastrophiC rate. Much of the tensioo can be attributed to the fact
that we don't understand the thinking of the Russians, and one
reason we don't understand their thinking is because very few
Americans understand their language.
Fonner Secretary of State John Foster Dulles, who was about as
pro-American as ooe can get, wrote:

Party slatemaking brings
insight into Senate race
Editor's Note: The following
commentary was written by
David I!:verson, Joan Parker
and Jack Van Der Silk of the
Illinois Legislative Studies
Center at Sangamon State
University.
DEMOCRATIC state central
committeemen met on Nov. 18
in Springfield and on Nov. 21 in
Chicago to hear the candidates
for the party's nomination for
United States senator.
Three of the four candidates,
U.S. Rep. Paul Si-:\on of
Makanda, Comptroller Roland
Burris of Chicago and state
Senate Pr.!S.ident Philip Rock of
Oak Park, asked (or the
slatemakers' endorsement. The
fourth, Alex Seith of Hinsdale,
the party's standard-bearer in
1978 against ·Sen. Charles
Percy, called for an open
primary. Simon and Burris
mdicated that they would
pursue the nomination regardless of the party's endorsement.
At Springfield, the session
revealed the strengths of the
individual candidates and the
sources of their support. Seith

"IT IS NOT pcassible to understand what is in the minds of other
people without UDder.>tanding their language, and without understanding their language it is impossible to he sure that they
understand what is in our minds. Each language, including our own
is a delicate precisioo ~ool of immense potential value."
Coosidering tile risk of a Soviet-American nuclear "misWlderstanding, " that value cannot be measured on budget ledger.
President Somit's suggestion to eliminate Russian languages as a
baccalaureate program is equally disturbing. It goes directly :~:~a:a~~s:r:y~~t!;~~
against the recommendation of the Committee on Academic had not adopted a platform.
Priorities to maintain the program. Somit said the CAP recom- But, as he should have known,
in American politics the platmendation doesn't apply because it was made when there were two form
is alw&ys secondary to the
professors in the program.
candidate.
But the CAP recommP.Ddations were supposedly made without
consideration of ecooomic matters - it was a report on academic,
BURRIS pointed to strong
not economic, priorities. To ignore the CAP recommendation for downstate support in his two
Russian languages greatly damages the credibility of the report. statewide races. He said his
candidacy is based upon his
SOMIT SAJD that a field of study with only two instruc~rs should "fiscal skills."
not iJe a baccalaureate pr~am. He obviously was not aware that
Rock stressed his skill at
the program has been offered with two inst"1lctors for several legislating in the nIinois Senate.
years. He also was obviously unaware that seleral other Russian And Simon pointed to his long
identification
with
Janguages programs in DIinois are taught with ouly two instructors. time
Ironically, SIU-C is considering reducing its Russian Studies education and civil rights
issues.
program at the very time that it may pay to keep it. The State
The
nominations
and
Department, concerned about the lack of Russian experts in this
country, is planning to invest $5 million in educational programs to seconding speeches revealed
raise the level of expertise in Russian.
But even without tho> ~tential economic incentive, SIU-C should
at least maintain its Russian languages program. The cost-per- VIRGIL
student may be high, but the risks involved in perpetuating
ignorance of the Soviet Union and its people is much, much higher.

-C£etters---Horror came first; movie second
1 am still pm:zled by the fact
that millions of Americans had
to watcb an optimistic movie to
appreciate the horrors of a
nuclear war. Incredibly,
President Reagan watched it
twice, while presidential
candidate Cranston had to go to

church for the movie.
Does it mean that these two
people and others had yet to
fully appreciate the dangers of
a nuclear holocaust until then?
- John James Haule, Graduate
Assis&8nt, Journalism.

something about the bases of
support and strategies of each
candidate. Rock's nomination
was made by freshman Sen.
Patrick WeIch, D-Peru, amember of the State Central
Committee. The seconds were
done by Sen. Joyce Holmberg,
D-Rockford, and Rep. Jim
McPike, D-Alton.
REPRESENTED in Rock's
choice of nominators were
legislative coll~agues
(highlighting Rock's theme of
legislative
effectiveness),
downstate interests, women and
organized labor. (McPike is
regarded
as
a
major
spokesperson for organized

It is no surprise that Rock
gained the party's nod. He is
also Democratic State Chairman. It jc also not surprising
that Simon has the broadest
public support at this time and
that he and Burris rank ahead
of Rock in public familiarity at
this stage. In the past, the
party's endorsement was
tantamount to nominatio!J
~ely because of the cohesion
of the Cook County '1emocratic
Party. This is no longer the case
because of divisions among the
Cook County Democrats which
will surface in the four-way
struggle for the U.S. Senate
nomination.

IS THERE any point in
countinuing
party
endorsements if candidates and
voters do not consider them
authoritative? Curiously, now
that the process is open to the
public and not as tightly con~~~~:. ~r;::: f:o~id:! trolled as it was under Chicago
First Congressional District Mayor Richard J. Daley, the
the most Democratic district in answer is a qualified "yes."
the state, which also has a very
The process does provide a
high percentage of black voters. means of exposing candidates
The nomination was seconded to a form of "peer review" by
by Robert J. "Pud " Williams, party professionals and office
former Illinois Secretary of holders. In principle, at least, it
Agriculture in the Dan Walker is important to get a sense of
administration (where he what those who work in close
served in. the cabinet with contact with the candidates
Burris). The support for Burris think about who would be the
indicated his unique blend of most effective candidate. The
black and downstate support, endorsement is one bit o( inand his experience in statewide- formation for the voters in the
primary from the career
offices.
practitioners ill the pai-ty.
In an era of wef,kening
PAUL SIMON'S nomination
was made by the com- political parties, slatemaking
m itteeman from the 22nd may appear to t,e an
CongreSSional District and anachronism. But if it ls, then so
seconded by downstate Rep. too are newspaper and interest
Larry Stuffle, D-DanviUe, and group endorsements. Parties
independent Chicago Alderman ought to have at least as much
Marty Oberman. These choices to say about who their candidates are as media and
suggested downstate and special
interest groups do.
reform support for Simon.

~~r in th:~t'he:;U Asse:'o~~;!
acknowledged legislative skills
will translate into primary
votes remains to be seen.
Burris was I'.ominated by

by Brad Lancaster
..·fAJT YOV FCR(£T. I
HAV€ Nc FR'OSD~.

Electric billboards get the word out
By Robert Bailey
Student Writer

a national advertisement on one
half L~e board, and a monthly
calendar on the other half. The
calendar publicizes local
events

Those
new
ele<:tronic
calendar cillboards popping up
in the Student Center are
provided free to, the school in toTh:f ~':=~~ ~r~SS:I,efoc~'i
exchange for advertising a:fvertisements for Student
messages, according to Doug Center events, campus events,
Daggett, assistant director of SPC events and USO events, in
the Student Center.
that order, according to
"Everything is free to us," Daggett.
Daggett said. Guaranteed
Presently, one calendar
Sales, the company proviciing board is located at the south end
the calendar boards, also of the Student Center, another
supplies free keyboards for near the east entrance and a
programming messages on the third in the bookstore.
board.
"We have a fourth, but we
The calendar boards contain have not yet determined its

location," Daggett said. He
added that the board may be
placed at the north entrance or
by the SPC office.
A second type of boord, a
national news and advertisement
board.
was
recently installed in the Oasis
cafeteria. Daggett said thE'
board was provided by Bruner
Broadcasting, and that a second
board of that type is expected
soon. He E1aid it will be installed
near the Central Ticket Office.
"We're also thinkilllt of
putting out a small survey to see
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MUSIC A"D VIDEO

Sat.• Dec. 3 8pm Shryock Auditorium
No cameras or tape recorders.
An SPC Consorts Presentation.
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*VIDEO
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• 6 nights accommodations at th9 Timb9r
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IF THIS IS YOUR IDEA
F
SECURITY -YOU'RE WRONG.
Even 'he most secure door won" keep
a thief away from your valuable
possessions. Keep them safe at STOf?·N·
LOK Mini Warehouses Locatec.' rOO'J feet
from the City Hall ::omplex.

STOR-N-LOK Mini Warehouses
707 East College, Carbondale, Il
529-1133

Golden Honor
Key
Not~on~1

I~~?l
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"Scholastic Achievement &- Excellence"
Two memt.". 01 John Ronsemu'. The Acting Company in "The Merry Wlves of Windsor,"

ShakE speare on tap

'Merry Wives' here Sunday'
Shakespearean-style comedy
will be brought to Shyrock
Auditorium
by
John
Houseman's
The
~cti~g
Company at 8 p.m. Sundily WIth
a performance of "The Merry
WIVes of Windsor."
This
fast-paced
Shakespearean farce centers on
Sir John Falstaff and his attempts to seduce two of the the
town's prosperous citizens'
wives at the same time unaware that the two have
caught on to his shenanigans
and have devised a conspiracy
against him. The plot thIckens
when the two husbands are
informed
of
Falstaff's
dishonorable intentions and
decide to deal with him in their
0W1I way.
The Acting Company is the
touring arm of tbe John F.
Kennedy Center, and was
founded in 1972 by Houseman,
thell head of th~ Drama
Division of the JuiUiard School
in New York. He saw in his first
graduating class a ~oup of
exceptional actors, mcluding
Kevin Kline and Patti Lupone,
that he didn't want to see

disband. He 1ll01ded them into a
professional company that
made its debut as the dramatic
arm of one of the nation's
leading summer festivl'ls.
The com pan?: was Afically
designated as 'touring arm of
the Kennedy Center" on Jan. 9,
1980. To date, the company has
performed a repertory of 51
plays in 23S cities, before more
than 1.5 minion people.
The Acting Company's
productions and actors have
acquired two TOllY and nine
Drama Desk nommations, an
Obie Special Citation for Outstanding Achievement and the
Los Angeles Drama Critics
Circle Award.
John Houseman has a
theatrical history himself that
dates back to his affiliation with
Orson Welles pnd the "Mercury
Players." On the screen, he was
'_ritically acclaimed for his rille
in "The Paper Chase," Among
his television credits are
"Gideon's Trumpet" in which
he co-starred with Henry
Fonda, "Marco Polo," and his
portrayal of Aaron Jastrow in
''The Winds of War." He also

(!:O
KOTTKE

starred during the 1978-79
season in the CBS series "The
Paper Chase."
Tickets for
the
~erformance of "The Merry WIves
of Windsor" are $10, $8.50, and
$7.50, and are a\'ailable at the
Shyrock Auditorium Box Office
from 11:30 a.m. to 6 p.IT•.
Monday through Friday.

.Attention All Members:
Our business meetin, it today at 7pm in

LAWSON 221.

Certificates may also be picked up at the
meeting for new m.emben who did not
attend the reception.

DROP ON IN
.AND
G!VE YOUR
EARS
A TREAT!

RECORD
~ecordS!!~~6~
Save up to $3.00!
Major lahel LP's! Top artis~s!

MM,., .uy seIectioas iR ~

S!'KiaI purchase, ct.ssb i!!claded!

HIIIIIIreds of nc:onIs! Come ea.,.." for best seIectioB!

Friday, December 9
1:00 P.M. 110.00 & i.50

.r0 co....,... or t.C recorcIert

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER
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Children are cast mainstay

hReadyFor
Friend. & Parent.

Fantasy comes to McLeod
By TE'rry (.evE'eke

Entertainment Editor
The Christmas season is filled
with fantasy. and McLeod
Theater is bringing some
s~asonal
make-believe to
Carbondale in its production of
"Hans Christian Anderson,"
y,;lich opens alB pm. Thursday
and runs through Sunday.
This musical production,
iIt'lapted from the 1952 film
starring Danny Kaye, teiis
about the life and fairy tales of
Anderson with the help of
mermaids. princes and a sea
witch.
"Without a <"OU!)t, this is a
show for peoplt of all ages,"
said Mark Rabin, a graduate
student and the show's director.
"It satisfies on a number of
levels - entertainment and
excilt~ment for the ear and eye,
as well as a touching story to
pull at the heartstrings."
The 43-member cast includes
a large number of children and
young adults pulled from
surrounding areas to help to tell
such fairy tales as "Thumbelina," "The Ugly Duckling"
and "The King's New Clothes."
This i~ only the second
McLeod Theater production
directed by a graduate student,
rather tnan a faculty member.
The production is Rabin's
master the~is project and is also
a master thesis project for the
music director of the show, Gus
Pappelis.
The show is quite an undertaking, involving over 100
people. The set design is by
Robert Knox, costumes are by
Rkhard Boss,
and the
choreography is by George

Pinney. An IS-piece orchestra
will also particivate in the
production.
Doing a full-sc<lle rroduction
and working with al facets of
theater has been an invaluable
experience, Rabin said.
"Without exaggerating, it has
been all experience where I
have learned life-long lessons,
mistakes and talents," Rabin
sa:1.
Rabin earned his bachelor's
degree from UCLA in 1971 and
"lived the life of an actor which meant working in a lot of
restaurants" before coming ro
SIU-C two years ago.
.. After those 12 years of doing
little bits on television, a lot of
summer stock and little (actor's) equity work, and living a
year in New York, I di~covered
that working in theater was my
priority. but I didn't know
where," Rabin said.
The desire for a steady income and a mo!~e secure
lifestyle gave R~hin the desirtto seek a master's in order to
teach. He ended up at SIU-C
from an impulse audition he
learned of through a friend who
teaches dance here.
His experience in teaching
kindergarten through third
grade after he graduated from
UCLA, along with his experiences working with the
childrp.n in this show, has
shat pened his focus OD
children's musical theater, he
said.

"I love working with them.
They are so willing and untainted - they have no selfconsciousnt:Sll- they joJSt go for
it," Rabin said. "It has convinced me that this is what I
want to do when I get out of
here."
Judith Lyons, a faculty
member of the Theater
Department, said that it's an
important part of training to
work on a fully-equipped stage
rather than just in L1\boratory
Theater, because when students
grad!!~te, it's probably the first
thing they'll be asked to do.
Rabin said he was very
than"''!':! that Gus P;!ppelis took

STU-C will host the 27th annual High School Debate and
Individual Events Tournament
this Friday and Saturday. Dec.
2 and 3.
Teams in competition are
from the Southern Illinois area.
St. Louis, and Chicago. A total
of 20 teams will attend.
The competiton will includtl
Cross-Examination Debate
Association debate, public
spealdng and orlll interpetation
events. A series of preliminary
rounds will run Fri<by, with
finals following on Saturday
afternoon.
This is a major high school
tournament. It will provicl· a
great opportunity for n.:vice
speakers to gaili experiP.fl/'e.
For further i!:iormatilm
contact
David
Buckley.
Department of Speech Communications.

KEROSENE HEATERS
Highest Quality and
Safest Kerasene Heaters
on the Market

New Low Prices
Starting at $99.95
Save on Fuel Casts
This Winter With The
Heater Available.

Be.,

~Mts

~~~
U.S. South 51,
Carbondale
529-5700
We have Kerosene.

~

....

Wed(S:4S

NAn & HAYES
I'll

fa

Wed (5:.5@1.75). 8:00

Wed(6:00@1.7S). 8:15

12OfW.MoI/I

...........
4,57-4142
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"He's been great working
with the children's emsemble,
as vocal coach and orchestra
director," Rabin Said.
Showtimes for the proUuction
are B p.m. Thursday through
Saturd~y, and 2 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets are $4 for Thursday's
performance and $5 for Friday
and Saturday and are available
in the McLe<xl Theater Box
Office. The Slinday matinee is
already sold Ollt.

.
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DlATII RIICI
1000
a cross country demolition derby
c:-: David Ca"adlne,

1.75. 8:00

the musical director's job.
School of Music instructor Mike
Hanes usually fills this position,
but was too busy with other
things to devote enough time to
the project.

:lit( VIDEO

DIncIor. Paul Bartel

Debate tournbment
eet for weekend

call

Heritage
Motel

f ............ '
Sylvester Stallone

7 &. 9pm $1.00
Ride the elevator to the 4th floor
Video Lounge Student Center

GET -EM WHILE THEV·RE HOT!
NCAA Division I·AA
FOOTBALL PLA YOFF OUART~R-FINAL GAME

SIU SALUKIS

vs.

Indiana S'tate
Saturday. December 3
12:30 PM K'ickoff
McAndrew Stadium
Reserved Seats
$7
_:'J....."._ General Admission $5
SIU Students
$2
(must have SIU ID to purchase)
Stadium Box Off5ce Gates open Saturday at 11 AM
. . Southern Ulinois University
W at Carbondale
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Holida y gift shoppers throng
for trendy Cabbage Patch dolls
By the Associated Press

Stm'es tried Monday to keep
crowds at bay after th'Jusands
, of people knockp.u over displays
. and each other on the first
weekend of the holiday season
while trying to buy "Cabbage
Patch Kids," the cuddly dolls
>It with computer«signed faces.
A Toyland department store
manager in Frederick, Md.,
handed out numbered cards
before the store oJ>!!ned, and six
police officers With a bullhorn
kept order in a crowd of 200
si.oppers waiting to buy the
dolls Monday in Hagerstown,
Md.
In Sb.l.l' City, W.Va., the Hills
department store let shoppers
ins:de only in manageable
groups of ill, even though some
had waited since 3 a.m. All 120
dolls were bought in 30 minutes.
An estimated 5,000 shoppers
had mobbed a Hills store in
Charleston, W.Va., the day
before.
''They knocked over tables,
they were fighting with each
other -- there were people in
mid-air," said manager Scott
Belcher. Grown men snatched

dolls Irom the hands of little
boys and women and children
were knocked to the floor.
As the magnitude of the
demand for the Cabbage Patch
dolls became clear, buyers and
seilers alik" began trying to
think of ways to avoid the
pandemonium that pr"mpted
police to come out Sunday in
Concord, N.H., and Milwaukee.
The Rowe-Manse Emporium
in Clifton, N.J., a specialty
department store, is serving as
a broker between people who
have the dolls and those who are
desperately trying to buy them.
Olga Vapner, manager of the
store, said Rowe-Manse is
buying the dolLc; for $4(), roughly
twice the going price, and
selling them for $50.
"They
are
becoming
collector's items," said Ms.
Vapner.
All the fuss is over 16-inch
dolls that have yarn hair and
outstretched arms and come
with birth certificates, adoption
papers, disposable diapers and
detailed fingers and toes.
Computer-designed features
give each doll a unique appearance.

'It isa great, great gimmick;

ev..!n if your neighbor has that
doll, yours is different," said
Barbara Wruck, spokeswoman
for the distributor, Coleco Industries Inc. of West Hartford,
Conn.
In Wilkes-Barre. Pa., one
woman suffered a l'roken leg
Sunday and four other people
were :-lso hurt when things got
out of hand at onf'. store. A
frightened store of~lcial armed
himself with a I-aseball bat.
Coleco has stepped up
production and ~xpects to Ship
2.5 million of the fJ'llls by year's
end, said Ms. WruCk.
The dolls are derived from
hand-made dolls that Xavier
Roberts began making in 1977.
Roberts' dolls art, still on sale in
some stores, but they sell for up
to $250. Roberts approached
Coleco in 1982 to help make and
market the dolls and expand the
product line.
Linda Cohen, owner of S.W.
Randall Toyes and Giftes in
Pittsburgh which sells the
origina~, attributes the dolls'
appeal to their looks.
"They're so funny-looking,
they're cute," she said.

Reagan: .I)isabled deserve
same chance ... all of us u'ant
WASHINGTON (AP)
President Reagan on M'lnday
proclaimed the next 10 years
the National Decade of Disabled
Persons while criticizing
federal programs for the
handicapped that he said too
often foster "unjust, unwanted
and nanproductive" dependence.
"Paternalism is the wrong
answer," Reagan told a group
of more than 200 handicapped
people invited to the signing
ceremony in the East Room of
the White House. "The disabied
want v'hat all of us want: the
opporh•.nity to contribute to our
communities, to use our
creativity and to go as far as our
God-given taltmts will take us."
Reagan said voluntary efforts
by the private sector help, "But

~
Student'

Recreation
Center

Under a resolution to be
considered by t.'le GNduate and
Professional Student Council
wednesday night, the Health
Service fee would be increased
by $15 for fall and spring
semesters, but summer session
students would pay less.
The resolution proposes an
increase in lile Health Service
fee fnun too to $75 for fall and
spring
semesters,
while
retaining tbe $3 per-visit
charge. Summer session

Hanukkah to begin
Wednesday night
NEW YORK
(AP)
Hanukkah, the Festival of
Lights, begir..s at sundown
Wednesday as Jews worldwide
COmmf!morate an ancirllt
victory over nppres3ion.
The e!ght-day hlJliday marks
.',the victory of the Maccabees
/O'ier the Syrians, and the
'rededication of Ute Temple in
,the aftermath of that war.
;; According to the story,. the
-·Jews found only a small tin of
;;oil in the despoiled Temp~e "enough to fuel the Temple's
Eternal Li~,t for one day. But
miraculOlLOO:.y, the oil lasted
eight da}S, long enough for
mor.: :ill to arrive.
To mark that event, Jewish
households light one candle on
the first night of the festival and
another each night, until eight
candles are aflame. A ninth
candle, the "shamos" or servant, is used to light Hle others.

students would pay $45, according to the resolution written
by the GPSC executive council.
Sam McVay, director of the
Health Service, said at GPSC's
last meeting Nov. 9 that the
Health Service will have a
$460,000 deficit next year unless
services are cut or fees are
increased. T.oe resolution to be
proposed Wednesday advocates
the $3 per-visit fee only be

University ($20.4 million),
Zullo's resolution also urges
SIU-C administration to rally
broad-based support for expanding Morris Library.
Bruce Zimmerman, chairman of the Student Programming Council, will ask the GPSC
to consider retaining the
Student Activity fee at $8.SS.
The fee would go down by $1.75
otherwise, as the Student Legal
Assistance fee will be charged
separately next year. Zimmerman is expected to ask the

~~~r~!~!: r~!:!:V:!r~~~e

resolution also proposes a $200
limit on off-campus charges and
major medical coverage for
hospitalization over $20,000. No
cuts in current medical services
or personnel are proposed,
unless student use continues to
decline.
GPSC representative Steve
Zullo, a graduate student in
zoology, submitted a resolution
asking the SIU Board of
Trustees to approach lliinois'
U.S. Senators and Rep. Paul
Simon, D-22nd District, to
"energetically plD'Sue" f~ral
appropriations to expand SIU·
C's library facilities.
Citing recent federal appropria ions for libraries at
Boston College ($7.5 million)
and Or<.gon Health Science

~:gcwi~ ili:S!~d~ti~~~rr~~

raised through retention of t"e
current level of the activity fee,
according to Ann Greeley,
GPSC president. Greeley said

!!'!J~~ttivt!!y v!::' ~~Oh:,~
nesday.
Todd
Udvig,
GPSC's
representative to the Natural
Areas com....littee, will report on
the management plan adopted
lor Thompson Woods. GPSC
previousl! passed a resolution
1D,~ng a halt to the brush
cle.. -ing, which was conseqn~ntly called by John
Guyon, who was acting
president in Pre:oident Somi~'s
absence.
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PHOTOGRAPHY: TIlE FUN WAY
Wednesday, November 30,7-9 p.rn.

Student Recreation Center Golf Room
A WORKSHOP FOR BEGINNERS

For more Information,

contact the Student
Recreation Center,
information Desk at
536-5531.

149 rI"t " /til"""",,, In ,.", rI" fI Kina. uk,

WEIlNE§QAX

LIVE BLUEGRASS
wItII

WAMBLE
MOUNTAIN
RAMBLERS

rs

I

r
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Puzzle answers
I

A limited number of applications for 1984 Spring
Semester Student Worker positions will be available
beginning at 7:30am, December 2, 1983, at the South
entrance of the Student Recreation Center. All applicants must have a current work referral in hand to
get an application.

Willie's Showcase

2 HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY!

iii

ATTENTION

e

GPSC to consider resolution
to raise fIealth Service fees
By Joim Stewart
Siaff Writer

too often. federal programs
discourage full participation by
society. Outmoded attitudE'S
and practices that foster
dependence are still with us.
They are unjust, unwanted and
nonproductive ...
"Our own efforts in the White
House." Reagan said. "have
helped generate a number of
private projects involving
transportation, eiementary
schoo tutoring, eye diagnosis
and surgery."
He noted the courage of those
present Cst tht- ceremony, citing
his own prf)SS secretary, James
S. Brady, who was wounded in
the March 30, 1981, shooting of
Reagan, and Jf'~'lifer Boatman
of Idleyld Park, Jre., a 13-year·
old gIrl born with a disabling
o;pinal disorder.

N. Washington

457-3308

"!I!tI.~"1!&I1I
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December 2, 1983
Door opens at 7:00 p.lII.
Band Starts at 9:00 ,.111.

PflUtily P""Ming:
Tht F.bt'..di
"Lettie & Tht UPCOMi,,!s"
(Ito. tIN Pltt1ipp;...s)
AItt!Mn!...,
lett "prizes!

Dress CMe Strictlr Enforeed.

Salad Drelsina

LoWCaloti

BirdsEye
Broccoli with
Cheese

1.09
Banquet SalisburY
Steak Dinner

Sue Bee
Roney
29

l1a&

8-

Generic
Napkins

.81

Planters
Sunflower
Seeds 3314

OZ

.49

. Indian Corn
cNps

Coupon
1101

20¢
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Thousands of dogs destroyed
leading up to China pet ban
PEKING
AP
Ex·
terminatj"n
teams
have
d.-owned and clubbed to death
abwt 2OO.UOO dogs in Peking
before a ban on dog ownershIp
begins Dec. 1. a city official said
Tuesday.
"Tens of thousands '>/ dogs
were killed by the masses
themselves." in the past six
weeks, said Liu SongJin, a
deputy division chief in the
city's Environmental Bureau in
an
interview
with
the
Associated Press.
Half the dog population of
Peking was killed in the purge,
he said. Of the 200,000 d~gs that
remain, Liu said those found
wandering the streets "will be
killed on the spot." He did not
say how.

He ~aid 200 people formed
teams to drown and club to
death the dogs after a city
announcement on Oct 11 that.
for reasons uf health and safety.
private dog-owning was tabl',o.
At the time. officials said tht're
were 400.000 dogs in Peking.
Liu. in charge of the city's
appearance and hygiene, said
some owners sold their dogs to
the state for meat. after the
animals were checked for
disease. "Some of the masses
killed dogs themselves and ate
the meat," he added.
Anyone with a dog illegally
will face a fine of up to $25, the
equivalent of two days' pay for
most Chinese.

Starr Photo by Neville Loberg

50 off%

Midnight riders
Three SIU-C 5tDdeou return from 'I1Iaaksgiving
Break after a midnight ride on an Amtrak train,

Ham radio operators find way
to 'reach out and touch' shuttle
By Dave Saelens
Staff Writer
"E.T." isn't the only one
making long distance calls into

ou:~~I:~' of the Southern
minois Amateur Radio Society
will be gec:ling up their ham
radios this week in order to
make contact with the Space
Shuttle Columbia which went
into orbit Monday.
Dr. Owen Garriott, one of the
six astronauts aboard the
shuttle, will be transmitting and
receiving ham radio signals
from around the world during
the fihuttle's nine-day mission.
This is the first time private
citizens will be able to contact a
space shuttle.
Rocky Bleyer, a member of
the society, said that during the
shuttle's orbit, Garriott will
transmit signals at unspecified
times, listen to call letters
transmitted to him by radio

Entire
for Grand
Opening

one of the higgest trains sellt to Carbondale, "'ith
%3 cars and three engines.

operators around the world who
heard his signal, and then re:ay
the call letters back to them.
Bleyer said the Am~rica.n
Radio Relay League, whIch IS
coordir:ating much of the
communication program, has
pre-arranged about eight
frequencif'S to be used by radio
operators.
"Garriott will be transmitting only when he has free
time," Bleyer said, "so it's
more or less hit and miss to try
and reach him."
He at!ded, however, that the
ARRL will make it a little
easier to contact the shuttle by
providing up to the minute
information to r~dio operators
OD the shuttle". location and
when Garriott will be transmitting.

m=6:~ :i~e ~~kso:t ~

operating a ham radio station
owned by GayloD Fligor OD
South Dlinois 51.

The group will be using
Fligor's station, he said,
because it "contains the right
antenna and is set up for
satellite communications."
Those people who do not own
a ham radio but do own a
programmable scanner can
also listen to the transmissiQns,
Bleyer said, by setting their
scanner aD 145.55 mhz
frequency.
Conve1"S3tions between the
astronauts and NASA will also
be availabl'~ to people during
theshuttlp'sorbit via telephone.
Carbondale Servicp. Office
Supervisor Sharon Witunski
said that people can call 1-900410-6272 to hear the astronauts
conversations with NASA.
Witunski said the number is
provided by AT&T, and the call
will cost 50 cents for the first
minute and 35 cents for each
additional minute.

North Star Creations
SPECIAL OF 1liE WEEK: PEARLS
the gift of pearls to the woman In your life. Avail·
strands. rings, earrings r i pendants. Also mabe
W:ltch tor Weekly ";Iedals.
North Star Creations

115 S. Ill. Ave. 451-8533

+-++++tJ-+++++4
~ HAN.AR~+
~ -

Wednesday

: Four on the Floor t+
Su er S edals

which ran from April 1981
through March 1982.
The study of the 1982-83 winter
is now under way Evered

3/9Oc

10:00·Close
3/$1.00

predicted that it wl)uld show a
similar overall price rise
because of increases last year
in the cost of natural gas.

6 .. HO"lJR SALE
You are invited to our special night..!'pening from 6 to 9p.m. Wednesdav and Thufl;o
day, Nov. 30 and Dec. 1.

*Special Discounts on many items
* Special
low prices on all
newYamahas
*Special selected sale Items
*DenomnatIon
GIft Catiftcatasln any
*DecarnbIr
layaways b Christmas until
23rd

**Loc:al
FInancIng Available
Insurance on any q,de

Open 9 to 6 Tua-Sat
Country Club Road
Carbondale
457·5411
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Olympia
Botti••
8:00·10:00

Energy costs up, cO,i,sumption down
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
price Americans pay to heat
their homes continues to soar
despite CODsel'VatioD efforts by
both rich and poor households,
according to a home energy use
study released Tuesday by the
government.
The annual survey by the
Energy
Information Administration said energy
consumption remained stable
from 1980 through 1981, but the
cost of that energy rose 14
percent over the year.
The stable consumption level
broke a three-year trend of
falling consumption. Over the
four years the survey has been
conducted, however, total
energy consumption has
dropped 10 percent, despite an
increase of 8 percent in the
number of households.
But during the same period,
expenditures increased 53
percent, exceeding the 30
percent rate of inflation during
the same period.
J. Erich Evered, head of the
statistical agency, said the
rising costs w£ '! due to fuel
prices. He cited a 124 perf7e~t
increase in the cost of fuel oil m
the Northeast during the period,

"..
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+
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APPLY FOR GRADUATION
FOR MAY 12, 1984
NOW
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT ADMISSIONS
AND~wcaoYHAU

COMPLEI'ED APPLICATIONS MUST. RETURNED
TO RECORDS SECTION OF ADMISSIONS AND
II£CORDS AnER FEE HAS BEEN CLEARED
THROUGH tHE BURSAR

DEADLINE FOR APPLYING FOR MAY 12. 1914,
IS 3:30 P.M., FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1984

Council likes
recycling idea
but not site
Ry Paula J. Finlay
Starr Writer

The idea of a recycling center
in Ca.oondale has gained the
suppo:-i of the Carbondale City
Council but the proposed site for
it has not.
l'he council indicated in an
informal meeting Monday night
that at next week's formal
council meeting it will deny a
request for rezoning a H)-acre
tract of land on Reed Station
Road
from
a
gent'ral

~~~~~~~~~:?~~r~e: t~it~~l~n~

million enclosed refuse
processing center. Although the
property, which is near the
Lakewood Shopping Center, is
not within the city limits, it is
within the city's 1.5 mile zoning
area.
Jackson County Landfill
owner
Everelt
Jackson
proposed the rezoning that
prompted more than 60 people
to attend a Nov. 16 Pl:Inning
Commission meeting to oppose
the facility. The commission
voted unanimously to recommend denial of the request.
Council members emphasized
that it \\ IS the site, not the
concept of a recycling facility.
that they were rejecting. and
that it would encourage the
facility "in a more suitable
site."
SIU-C pollution control
dJrector John Meister, who
helped design Allen's proposed
center, said that Allen had
considered other sites for the
facility, but the site on Reed
Station Road W2S Allen's first
choice.
.
Meister had told the Planning
Commission that the ~ar
bondale Bicentennial Industrial
Park on Route 51 north of
Carbondale was one of the sites
considered, but Meister said
that Allen was given the im·
pression that a refuse recycling
center would not be desirable.
$1

Cable (Oommissioll
10 "p(lr

SEATTLE (AP) - When Jim
Mayer switches from walking
shoes to running shoes, he
changes his feet too.
Mayer, who lost much of ooth
legs in Vietnam, is one r,{ 30
amputees trying out the
"Seattle foot," a prototype
artificial foot that is springy,
like real muscles and bone.
The design permits amputees
to run. Mayer has two pairs one for walking and one for
running and other sports.
Another person using the new
shoes, Dee Malchow, a Seattle
nurse who lost a leg in a boating
accident, said she's not an
emotional person but "it
brought tears to my eyes to run
outside and skip with my
daughter."
With the Se"ttie foot, she said,
her damaged leg "feels like a
part of me for the first time in 17
years." She too is taking part in
the research project funded by
the Veterans Administration.
The developers of the Seattle
foot say it represents a major
breakthrough for the· nation's
approxImately 750,000 amputees.

Dr. Ernie Burgess, director Jf
Seattle's Prosthetics Research
Study Center, where the ioot
was developed, said a "mandate" for the device came out of
the Vietnam era.
The conventional wooden foot
"was not filling the bill," he
said.
Handicapped
men
returning from the war "could
walk and climb stairs, but not
much else. They couldn't run.
lish or play golf. It was pretty
discouraging. "
Burgess, an orthopedic
surgeon, said the key to the new
foot is its ability to store and
release energy like a real root.
Amputees needed a spring to
feel they were moving off the
foot, he said.
Shirley
Forsgren,
adm~nistrator of the study center,
saId Tuesday that the device is
in "prototype evaluation stage"
and may be available commercially next spring.
"It's an incredible assist,"
said \-1ayer. staff administrator
lor Paralyzed Veterans of
America. "That dead effect is
gone."
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Wednesday Special

Bloodv Marias 50¢
Come party with Ross and Jeri-)yn
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Opening

Sat.

dec.

10-5:30

3
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,,~ cam.pus
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shOPPing
center

ECORD
SALE·

Opill'OflS

ORANDS-CONSOLI.
IPINITI-PLA yr••

(fonnerly Mundo's)
"For your basic good time."

IT'S A

• Top Artists .
• Major labels
• Hundreds of
selections - pop to classic
Stereo LP Albums
Cassettes/Box Sets

The Cable Television Commission will consider final
recommendations Wednesday
from a special committee that
has been negotiating a proposed
rate increase with Carbondale
Cablevision, the city's cable
'elevision franchise hoider.
The negotiating committee
was formed in July after the
corr,mission recommended that
the City Council require
Cablevision to live up to the
terms of the franchise - 20
channels of basic service and
local origination programming.
Cablevision said that to do that
it would need a $2.50 rate increase. which would raise the
monthly basic service rate from
$8.50 to $11.
The commis:sion will meet at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday In Conference Room A of the City Hall
at 609 E. College.

AEOLIAN PIANOS

Miss J eri-lyn's

AT THE CROSSROAtlS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER
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ACROSS
1 Matures
STine
10Seth's
brother
14 Toy
15 Marine aid
16 USSR river
17 Erase
19 Lower
20 Cal
21 Cannibals
23 Alma 25 Asian coin
26 Scale notes
29 MomenlOUS
34 Tinled
35 Hockey or

51 Ups<lrge
53 Slackens
57 Garbed
61 ~oadto
Rome
62 Ph_one
64lnlel
65 Join

668ad
67 Ms. Bagnold
6S Ran easily
69 ··Yes. yesl":
Sp.
OOWN

I Hubbubs
2 Asian desert
3 Ms. Fitzger.
aid
g~I'
37 COOled me1R. 4 Dieted
38 Giani graal
5 Renown
39 Fixes
6 Peepshow
4 I Dock union.
7 Harem room
Bobr.
8 "King" Cole.
42 Succlncl
et al
44 Man's name
9 Fat
45 Restrain
10 SlOWly musiC
46 "rhe Man in 11 Ice mass
the- 12 Rewlers' cry
48 Crows
13Circ.;;!~
50 Hearing
18 Expos or

To day's
puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 8.
Red~

22 Fissures
24 Comments
26 Asian garb
27 External
28 Back: pret.
30 Conceal
31 Sautes
32 Dark
33 Tends
36 M!mics
39 Stgffanew
..0 Argued

43G:bed
45 Some birds
47 Cunning
49 T able scraps
52 Mucilage
53 Cereal
54 Blue shade
55 Tribe leader
56 China: pre'
58 - Shankar
59 Proteclion
60 Food stcre
63 laceration

St. LOllis businessmen working
to fonn nel.;- m.orning newspaper
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Sub- anything, it'll be to start G r.ew beat the Post into the morning
slot," he added. The Post.
stantial progress is being made morning ne-.vspaper."
an
afternoon
on starting a new morning
That could take between $5 Dispatch,
newspaper in St. Louis to millioo and $20 million, said ';he newspaper, has announced that
replace the failing Globe- , mayor, "depending on whether it .is ~eriously consi Jering
to
morning
Democrat, Mayor Vincent they buy the presses or rent the SWJt~hJ~g
pubhcabon after tile demise of
Schoemehl said Monday.
presses."
the Globe-Democrat.
"I'm not predicting there will
be a new newspaper," said
The paper could be started
Schoemehl. "I'm just saying it's hclore the end of the 'lear,
The mayor said he is actmg
.ut over yet."
Sclloemehl saiQ.
only as a f~cilitator, encourager
. lind coordinator of the group -.
Two weeks ago,
the
"I think it's the intention to not as a direct participant.
newspaper's publisher, G.
Duncan Bauma;;, announced
that the Globe-Democrat, w~ich
is owned by the Newhouse
newspaper group through the
Herald Co., would cease
publication Dec. 31 due to huge
losses.
The mayor said he is workin~
with a group of local
businessmen, whom he declined
to name, and some current
employees of the newspaper. He
said they have worked out
tentative plans for financing,
printing and distrihuting the
new paper.
H., said the group would like
FEELh~G PRESSURED WITH FINALS
to buy into the Globe·
Democrat's publishing
OR THE HOLIDAYS CO~lING UP?
agree.lIent with P'.llitzer
LEARN MORE ABOUT STRESS &
Publishing Co., but that at·
HOW
EFFECTIVELY CONTROL IT.
torneys for the Newhouse
publishing group, which will
share in the St. Louis Post·
DispatcJ:- profits or losses for at
least h~.lf a century under the
agreement, have indicated that
it is not lor sale.
"My guess is that without
access
to
the
agency
agreement, the chances of thi!;
group buying the Globe are

ro

~'~h~~:~~ ~~fte;n~b:~ :ai~o
percent chance that if we do

ON THE DAY OF DEC. 4th
B. T.0. PRESENTS ITS
13th ANNUAL

~~~Io/I~

Rock gets party support

SilIlOn

~,ins

By Karen Torry

Staff Writer
U.S. Rep. Paul Simon picked
up two endorsements for his
Senate candidacy last week, bllt
lost his party's support to State
Sen. Philip IWck of Oak. Park..
Fourteen of 22 Democratic
state central committeemen
voted for Rock, five supported
Simon and three backed state
Comptroller Roland Burris
Rock, chairman of the corn·
tnittee, voted for himself.

~=~~:m:l'!"t
ltate senate president ca!Tle as
no surprise but was tainted by

=ati~ ~!~v~~!k
had - met secretly with
Republican leaders last spring.
Vrdolyak has denied charged
that he arranged the county
organization's early
en·

2 endorsenlents

it "perplexing" that ~he party work under and the serious
suworted ~, who she said is economic problems facing :'''e
: coal industry right DOW," said
trailing Simon in the polls.
"Paul is the strongest ~an- Gerald Hawkins of Du Quoin, a
'didate," Kelly said. "His UMWA lobhyist. "He's been
support is grassroots, it's down in thP. mines numerous
widespread. Rock is the times and he's just the best
qualified candidate."
weakest." .
Simon also picked up the·
Simon fared better with the
state United Mine Wo.-kers of endorsement of the Illinois
America, which unanimously Public Action Councl. a
endorsed his senate candidacy. . coa1ition of 130 labor, farm,
"lie knows better than senior citizen and consumer
. anybody else the conditions we organizations.

I
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U.... Equlp......t lull.tln
Check Thi. Bull.tln Each Week To Find

~~~~~va=~~~::c!~~~arranty.

Tamron 24mm Minolta mt.

0 Vivitar 85-205 3.8 Minolta mt.

I

~=tn~J~~=e~~ .au Canon MAMotor Drivew/Battery Pack
Reagan aides told him the 23Smm2.0w/caseCanonmt.
president preferred to face ~ Canon 155 Flash
Mondale in next year's election. 0 Yashi-:aWinder
An aidp to Simon said Monday O~ Yashico Auto Focus C.lmera w/case
that the five-term congressman
.
doesn't view the party's en- % Yashlca 70-2104.0
dorsementasthekeytowinning. a.. Nikon5Omm 1.4 Non AI
$109.99~.
the nominaU:on.
·0 Vivitar75-2053.8AI-Nikon
$99.99 6
"n's certainly not as strong a .
I
$
statement as it was 10 years ~ Hammex 80-200 0 ympus mt.
79.99
. ago, mainly because of the slow ,., Olympus SOmm Macro lens
$129.99
~th of.the Cbicag~ machine,"
Olympus 300mm 4.5 w/case
$249.99
said Katie Kelly, B:SStStant press
Pentax K-l000 Camero w liens
$109.99
secretary for Stmon's campai')l. "He also felt that this
Pentax ME-Case
$14.99
particmar slating session had a
Vivitar 285 Flash w /LVP Pack
$100.00:
certain.cloud cast over it by. the
'vivitar 283 FIQ$h
$54.99
revelation of alleged meetmgs.
.•
t>etween Ed Vrdolyak and
K~ak 600 Slide Prolector
' . $~. 99 .
. Republican Jesllers."
.,
S2t-H22
1 I{elly conceded that the
Murclal. Shopping
.
eommittee "could hanDy. en·
Cent...·
1711 W. Main
dorse anyone but the chaU" of
.Y
iiiiiiiii
••
,55=
....~
the state party," but still1!alled .
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CONTESTS

[lANCERS I

-lAPPING

-POP-A-L.OC
(aECTlt1C BOOGIE) 11,_' If .~. ."'

-ESSAY

2:00pm-7:00p""
BASEMfNTOF
GRINNELL HAll .

La•••• Acldl.lonl
Salt W.ter Fl•• & Supplle.

$99.99
$129.99 2
$189.99:3
$129.99 ~
$39. 9Q ..,
$49.99 %
$89.99 Q
....
$189.99 "

ii. . . .,. ,. ,-. . " ,. . .

~ FJl~'L/0' EViNTS
J' ·GUEST
SPEAKER
BLACK AWARENESS
-BLACK
DEDICATEO \

The Perfect Christmas Gift Idea:
Super hit Water Tank Set-up
Includ. . Everything you ne.dl
2" ganon tank top & lit.
• Air Pump
»Power Filtor
• Heater
• Marine Test Kit

• Und.rgrav,,1 fllt.r
• Dolomite Gravel
.Marine Mix
.Hydrc)mlltte'''';

Now 25% OFF
*Don't Forget
Ourw~

% price
FISH SALE contlnu. .
a specl. . 2 for 1 plus U

••SH

prices good thnl Dec. 3, 1983-we res. . . the right to limit-none sold to dealers

n
USDA Choice

Center Cut

chuck

roast

•
lb.

138 size

na;;10
oranges
nationai's Grade A
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Green Giant
vegebibIes
peas.

cream or whole QOkl<!n com
or greal j)gans

~5/2.

T end·rIea1. freSh

mixed rib. loin. 1st cuts. Y.1oin

pen chops

~1~

country style ribs

1'." q .. rego...... sr. cml.loniOn.
Oi

3\1, Ibs.

O&".:on sr. crm. Ruffles

potato chips

~1~
12 sizejackei

snowhite

lb.

1 .58

a down

freSh. meaty

sparerioo
b

1~

r···---~

cauliflovver

.99
triple the
differ9nce

Iouv price g~ntee

If you find 1ow8f pric...- overa' (Axcluding specials) at any other supermarket which fills aI your
needs, fresh meat, produce, dairy. grocery, etc. ·National will pay you triple the differeoce, in cash!
First shop National, buy 1 each of at least 25 different ~ems, totalng $20.00 or rr.ore. Then
compaIe prices on the same items at any other supermar1<.et. If their total is lower, bring your
itemized National receipt and the other lTllrtet's prices to National's store manager and we'U pay you
triple the differE:nce, in ca'3h!
National, low P' ;ces you C-AO believe in ...
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Farmers to produce less milk
under bill signed by Reagan

by Neville Loberg
Air Illinois Capt. Craig MacArthur shows die NTSB an electrical panel like Flight 710'5.

NTSB releases transcripts
of Flight 710 voice recorderBv John Racinf'

sian Writer

Flight voict, recorder transcripts released Tuesday by the
National Transportation Safety
Board reveal that Air Illinois
Flight 710's crew was experiencing generator problems
before the plane crashti! near
Pinckneyville Oct. 11.
According to testimollY by
Ron Schleede, the inve>:!igator
in charge of the NTSB's goteam, the Hawker Slddley's
cockpit voice recorder ceased
operation at 8:53 p.m. Schleede
was the first of 24 people to
testify at the public hearings.
which will continue through
Thursday.
"The flight recorder data
showed that the airplane began
a descent at about 8:52 p.m. and
the airplane was descending
through 2,400 feet when the
recorder stopped operating,'"
Schleede said in a prepared
statement.
"The flight recorder also
contained a short desynchronization from an electrical
power s ...rge at 8:22 p.m., about
two mi'outes after takeoff from
Springfield's Capitol Airport,"
he said.
The
desynchronization

u.s. df"nies dsas
for Latin leaders

caused the voice recorder to
slow down.
The cockpit voice recorder.
he said, contains about 30
minutes of crew conversation.
which began at 8:23 p.m.,
nearly four minutes after
takeoff.
The recording reveals that
the twin-engine propjet began
its flight from Chicago-Meigs to
Springfield and on to Carbondale with both generators
"off the line."
"The conversation revealed
that the left generator was
completely iuoperative, and
that the right generator was off
the line but operative,"
Schleede said. "The <::rew was
attempting to place it back on
the hne to power aircrafl
electrical systems."
. .
Intra-eockpit commumcatJon
from First Officer Frank Tudor,
recorded at 8:23 p.m. stated
that "the left one (generator) is
totally dead, the right one is
putting out voltage but I can't
get a load on it."
After a 9-second exchange of
comments, Capt. Lester Smith
said "all right, let's concentrate
on the other side here."
Nearly 30 seconds saSSed
before Tudor reporte tr.at
there was ''zero voltage and
amps on the left side ... the right
one is putting out 'al.! but I can't
get it to corne on the line."
Thf' pilots evenl.ually turned

WASHINGTON AP -- The
State Department said Tuesday
it rejected visa requests from
Roberto d' Aubuisson, president
of EI Sah!ldor's Constituent
Assembly, and Tomas Borge.
Nicaragua's interior minister.

~alvador.

(}~?~~f)
Hours Available.

NOAI'PY.~

Dr. ;;.:~.D.

~:'::in :~e K~~:san2itr~~
Capitol Airport in Springfield.

tape, which had slowed to
nearly two-thirds its normal
rate, was "do you have any
instruments, do you have a
horizon?"
The aircraft was also using
battery power and the battery
voltage
was
decreasing
throughout the flight, he said.
Ten people, including three
crew members, died when the
ten-year-old
British-made
aircraft crashed on farmlanu
northeast of Pinckneyville in
rural Perry County.

TACD~.BEhb.

~ 12 E. Walnut
ph. SC9-nl2

Cure The MiGnil!ht
Munchies With
Taco· s or Bean Burrito· s
ONLY 50¢
(After Midnight)

This Saturday after the
Saluki game bring in your
ticke,t stub for Q Free
Medium Pep-si with AnyFood Purchase Over A
Dollar.

~.. #~
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contended the legislation would
save taxpayers more thaI. $1
billion compared to current law.
The measure is deemed
important
to
several
Republican senators locked in
tight re-election races next
year. at a time when the GOP is
worried about losing its slim
majority in the Senate.
The legislation is an attempt
to slow the overproduction of
the n;:!ion's dairy farmers.
which has led to massive stock·
piles of government-owned
.:heese, butter and dried milk.
Government purchases. made
to prop milk prices up to their
guaranteed minimum levels.
cost more than $2.6 billion this
year.
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Arnold'. Market
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Sealtest
Ice Cream
1/1 Gallons $1. 99 ~
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SIUC INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Sponsors
Men's &Women's

W5'ISTWR£STLING TOURNAMENTS
(Teom Competition)

Wednesday, December 7, 1983. 7:00-I1:00p.m.

~ All current SIUC students with 10. Student spouses.,

faculty/staH & spouses with current SRC Use Card or $3 Event
Entry Fee + SRC doily use t<M for access to the gymnasium.
REGISTRATION' Team rosters "re avoilable at the SRC Information
Desk and must be retumecl by 6:30 pm Wednesday, December 7,
with compl.t. Information on roster. Teams may hove up to 2
entronts per weight class (see below) and a minimum of .. individuals per team entry,

The final transmission on the

Hn. IOam·3am Sun·Thurs
1000.....m Fri-Sat

Spokesman Jol:n Hughes, who
made the announcement, said
he had no immediate information on the reasons for the
rejections.
The decision concerning
d'Aubuisson appears to reflect
the administration's concern
over an upsurge in rightist
death squad activity in EI

off all unnecessary l:;41ts. like
the reading and wing lights.
The transcript reveals attempts by Tudor and Smith to
fix what appeared to be a double
generator failure.
"I am going to try something
here .. .1 am going to try to
isolate both sides and see what
happens," Tudor said at 8:29
p.m. He then cut all electricity.
After about one minute Smith
decided to leave the plane
without E'lectrical power. At
8:32 p.m. someone in the cockpit said "we have a little bit of
an electrical problem here but
we're going to take it to Carbondale. We had to shut off aU
c:.cess lights."
What followed for the next 22
minutes were conversations

WASHINGTON (AP)
President Reagan, consigning
his free-market philosophy to a
ba,.k seat to politiCS, signed late
Tuesday a bill that for the first
time will give dairy farmers
government checks not to
produce milk.
The president's action (:lme
just two hours after he met with
a small bipartisan group of
House and Senate members
who lobbied for the bill. saYing
it was far preferable to the
dairy policy thZH has lee! to huge
government stockpil2S of milk
products.
Jesse
Helms,
R-N .C..
chairman of the Senate
Agriculture Committee, said
the president was faced wi.th "a
choice between this bill. and
something worse." Helms

Come In And Check Our Daily SpeCials
For Big Savings.

OFFICIAL WEIGH-IN: Participants must meet in SRC Gym at 6:30
pm December 7. for weigh-in. Meet begins ot 7:00 pm,
SINGLE ~LlMINATION MEET in these weight classes:
118& Under
135-142
159-167
Heavyweight
119-126
1..:J-15O
168-1n
177-134
151-158
178-190

.. *****.**'?').-....
~*
/rm\~~
W/til[1\:mEi1t0J.[

•••••

j 00 ~;';HT~i

~ THE BEST SPECIALS IN TOWN ~

.. 30. DRAFTS $1.50 Pitchers ..
~ Pitchers of Speedrails $3.50 ~

.
~

.
~

A!! Night Long!

: ~ 40~ Michelob Dark
~~~ 75~ Jack Daniels
iC
75. Beefeater Gin
~
654 SpE)edrails
~ 65. Watermelons and
~
Kamakazis

~

iC

~

...................

~

..

~

~

Criteria for 'master teachers'
to go to state board of edUcatiOll
Bv Anne Flasza
Siaff Writer

A state committee on master
teachers will send an outline of
criterir for awarding 500
teachers in !Ilinois $1,000
awards to the state board of
education in December. James
Parker, chairman of the
committee said.
Parker. chairman of the
department of educational
leadership. said teachers at
elementary, junior and senior
high school levels will be judged
in five categories.
Instructional
effectiveness
will count 65 percent toward the
award, which includes three
days of release time granted to
instructors for conferences.
workshops and classroom
visits.
Other areas in which instructors will be judged are
philosophy of teaching, 10

percent; school and community
activities.
10
percent;
professiona I activities and
development. 10 percent: and
comments by the teachers
themselves on why they should
be selected. 5 percent.
The $637,000 appropriated by
the state for the program will
cover both the awards and the
cost of replacing master
teachers with substitutes during
tl.eir release time.
The group also suggested
considering "level of competency in maintaining a
classroom environment that
contributes to student learning,
demonstrating personal attributes that contribute to effect
enthusiasm and initiative, and
showing ability to communicate
patience and friendliness."
A prop.. sal that instructors be
chose'l through selection
committees formed in each of
the state's educational service

regions was altered to accommodate Chicago and
outlying Cook County.
The number of teachers 10
receive awards in each region is
based on the number of
teachers in the region compared to the total nll:Tlber of
teachers in the state, Parker
said.
Roughly one-half ~f the
awards ""ill go to teachers in
Chicago, Parker said.
After
meeting
with
representatives from the
Chicago Board of Education,
Dist. 299, and the Chicago
Teachers Union, Parker said
the committee decided to
establish 20 selection committees in the city and four in
outlying Cook County.
Applications,
due
in
February, will be reviewed for
six to eight weeks and awards
should be issued by April 1,
Parker said.

Tutors hope for name change,
offer basic skills instruction
By Greg Severin
Student Writer
Special Supportive Services,
a tutorial organization formed
in 1976 at SIU-C, will be
changing its name to the
Learning Skills Laboratory,
pending approval by John
Guyon, vice president for
academic affairs.
Some programs previously
offered by the Center for Basic
Skills, which was dissolved last
spring, will be switched to
Special Supportive Services.
The director of Special
Supportive Services, Fred

~:~~~~~e~!!:::e ~=

reflective of what we do."
"We offer instruction for the
basic skills - reading, writing
and math," Hamilton said.
The tutoring, said Hamilton,
is done by some graduate
students and upper division

students who have good grades
in their specific field.
One of Special Supportive
Service's major functions, he
said, is dealing with students
who may not have been accepted by SIU the first time
around.
"These are the kids who may
not have had the test scores to
get into school, but show the
potential to do well in college,"
Hamilton said. "We participate
in the sc~ning process of who
gets into the university a great
deal."
The ACT test, the barometer
used by schools to test student's
educational levels, has been
criticized by some educators,
who say the test is unfair to
minorities. Hamilton believes
the ACT test "is unfair to all
students,"
not
just
to
minorities.
"I don't think the lest
measures what a student can

-Campus BriefsVlEETINGS WEDNESDAY:
Alpha Epsilon Rho, national
broadcastinll society. 7 p.m ..
Lawson 231, and Clothing and
Textiles Organization. 4: 30
p.m .. ~uigley 310. candy money
is due.
NEW OFFICERS will be
elected at the meeting of the
Society for the Advancer,lent
of· Management at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the Illinois Room,
JEFF ASCHAUER. director
of Southern Five Regional

Planning and Development
Commission. will speak at a
meeting sponsored by the
Public
Affairs
Student
Organization at 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the Mackinaw
Room_

INSTRUCTION
IN
the
billings ovultaion method of
natural family planning will oc
presented at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at the Newman Center.
A SELF-HEALTH clinic.
sponsored by Women's Services
and Women's Studies, will be
held at 3 p.m. Wednesday at the
Wome,,'s Studies House, ~
Chautauqua Road.
ATTEMPTS TO organize and
incorporate a rural Southern
Illinois community will be
discussed by Richard Hayes,
coordinator of Student Life, and
Un is Davis, president of
Number 9 Community, at a
meeting of the Social Work
Student Alliance from 6 to 8
p.m. Wednesday in Quigley
L-ounge.
BRIEFS POLICY - The deadlbt

A PHOTOGRAPHY workshop
for beginners will be held from 7
to 9 p.m. Wednesday in the
Recreation Center Golf Room.
Those interested may call the
Recreation Center Information
resk at 536-5531 to register.
Participants should bring a
35 mm camera with accessories
to the workshop.

for Campus Briefs iIJ nOOD !wo clays

before publication. The lriefs m_
be typewritten, and mDst InchMie
time, date. plare and SpoIIlCII' of tbe
event and the name and telepbone
number of the penoa submitting tbe
Item. Items sboald be delivered or
mailed to tbe Dally Egyptian
newsroom.
Communications
Building. Room 1247. A brief will be
publlsbed once and only .. space
allows.

come to know," Hamilton said.
"A far better way to test
students would be to set up an
interview system where we
could talk to kids one~)D-one_ Of
course, this would be extremely
costly."
Last spring, a government
report on eaucation cited a drop
in test scores and a slipping in
the American educational
system in general. Hamilton
points to the turmoil of the 19605
as a factor in the educational
rtP('line.
"I think we (educators and
schools) went to sleep for a
while and have finally
awakened to what's going on,"
Hamilton said_
"I think we went through a
time where not a lot of consequential learning went on and
where the students were running the curriculum," he said.

Student leads workshop on careers
student attending the workShop
By Jeff Curl
as "something you are content
Student Writer
with. Something you feel good
People are socialized for about when you are doing it."
certain types of careers and
Another student defined inthese are reinforced by terest as something spawned by
television, books or family motivation. "It's something
members, according to Arthur that holds your attention
Kemp. a graduate student in without you being forced."
counseling psychology.
Kemp, USing a theory of
Kemp led a recent workshop sociologist John Holland. said
•.10 "Choosing a Major." He said
that
this process of socialization
many students base their
career choices on "depersonalized variables" such as
salary. job security or job
lifestyle. when they should be
focusing on their mterests inste:J.d.
Interest was defined by pne

denotes one of six "people
types_"
Holland's theory says that if
you take classes in forestry or
crimiml' justice you are a
realistic person. If you study
advertising or law you are
enterprising. If YOIl are in child
development or psychology you
are a sociai type, interested in
working with and developing
people_

515 S. Illinois
Carbondale

BATTERIES

And In!rodu~ine·

AUTOMOTIVE SIZES
NAME BRAND

~****** **********~

FRQMt29.SO

SED BATIERIES! "7.
(WITH TRADE-IN)
In Murphysboro. 10 lee 127 North
to IndlUtrial Parle R'd, (across
from McDonald·s). Turn left at
/irst stop sign. ther! left again to
Associated Battery Supply,

ASSOCIATED

~mr
Call 687-3344

Home of The
Bottomless Coke

I

""aeliai'S Late Nleht
:!

;.

{

-,
.....--....--..,

~
~---------fREE DELIVERY
Call 457-0321 or 549-4241

Slices of Pizza
1Opm til' close

.

'

,

... ".

.

~
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Exchange program offered at low
By Carys Edwards
Studut Writer
An
exchange
prograll l
- starting next fall will gJVe SIU-C
students the opportunity to live
and study in wreign countries
and earn credit hours - for
almost the cost of studying in
Carbondai~.

The planned International
Student Exchange Program
will enable a student to study
for an academic year at one of
55 universities worldwide, said
Thomas A. Saville, a coordinator of the program.
Similar programs have
operated
at
American
universities for the past five
years. Saville said. It was
adopted by SIU-C in March.
At a small extra cost, partici~ts will have a wide
vanety of study choices abroad,
Saville said. A program

directory states that students
will "take the same courses,
ha've the same assignments and
p:trticipate in the same activities as persons regularly
enrolled at that (the foreign)
institution." Students will also
be able to earn academic credit
toward their degree program at
SIU-C.
&tudents can enroll at
universities in Hong Kong,
Belgium, Australia, Canada,
the United Kingdom, Kenya,
Malta, Nigeria, Thailand,
Finland, France, the Ivory
Coast, Togo, Germany, Italy,
Brazil, Columbia, Costa. Rica
and Mexico.
Saville said he expects the
first students to be senl abroad
next fall.
Tuition, room atod board, and
insurance equivalent to a year
at SIU-C would be paid to the
home university, and the only

major additional expense would
be transportation to and from
the countl'Y, $aviUe said.
Saville saiu the program will
benefit both SIU-C and its
students. Students will see the
life of the host country and the
institution. "They will gain an
enormous amount of experience
and they will gain a much
broader appreciation, a more
cosmopolitan attitude of the
world and become more
tolerant of other ideas," he said.

schools abroad and potential
SIU-C students, explaining that
the University does not actively
recruit international students,
but relies on recommendations
and personal contacts from
students or staff.
Saville said such connectior.s
will also be useful because "in
the future we'll also be exploring faculty exchanges."
The deadline. for applying to
the program IS Feb. 1. Ap-

Carbondale area residents
will have an opportunity to

speak out on energy conservation when the Illinois
Commerce Commission cooducts a hearing on Illinois'
l!tilities' conservabon plans at 7
p.m. on Dec. 8 in the City
Council Chamber.
City Energy Coordinator
Robert Pauls, who has intervened in the hearings on the
city's behaU, said he expects
two commissioners and the
chief investigator in the
conservation program to attend
the meeting.·
Carbondale has been the only

~n;r:!r.J':=?&ti.~.!t~

*

order in January to all state- $1,000 for his work, and Pauls
regulated utilities to devise has been directed to contact
interim conservation plans.
1it!Jer communities in CIPS'
Central Dlioois Public Service service area to try to imd other
Co., which supplies power to money to pay for his services.
Carbondale, has faced delays in Hearings on cost analysis are
getting its conservation plan expected to last for at least the
approved, partly as a result of next 18 months.
intervenor's ObjectiOlL" to the
Councilman Patrick Kelley
limited size of the plan.
opposed Robertson's hiring,
The City Council recently saying it marked an expansion
approved t:iring an independent of the city's role m the
consultant, Christopher procedures.
Robertson, to assist in upcoming hearings on formulating
Kelley said the hearings are a
cost-benfit procedures for the state, not a local concern and
since the commission would be
using input from the inmeasures work.
tervenors in making its
Robertson has been working decisiOll8. the city woUld, in
as an analyst for other in- effect, be providing the ICC
with added staff at its own
tervenors in the procedures.
The city will pay Robertson expense.

..

~k?lf!ia~~d fbeei~a :~~r:~~
adaptable.
The program is an honor for a
student, tut not a scholarship,
Saville .;aid. StUdents will be
representing SIU and their
country while. overseas, and
there is a responsibility for the
student to keep the program
going, he said.

SIU Hillel Foundation
Jewish Studertt Organization

Student/Faculty Hanukkah Party
Thu.....ay. Dec.......r 1. 1_

7.' , ....

Candle lighting at 7:30 p.m.
Faculty will provide refreshments.

Interfaith Center

C~a: =U:~ :~n~~r::::

Richest man prefers to talk of music
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP)Gordon P. Getty, considered by
many to be the richest man in
America, only wanted to talk
about music in a visit to Yale
University .
"Nothing about Getty Oil,
please." he said at a talk
Monday with about 30 students.
Getty, thl" 49-year~ld son of
the late billionaire J. Paul

plicants must have at least a
ap·

3.25 cumulative GPA,

hr the Uruversity , ~ville
said, the program is a "cost
effective" way to offer an
alternative
program
to
students. The program is
besigned to be sell-supporting
and Saville said he thought the
University will break even
financially. The University will
gain connections with other

Residents to have opportunity
to speak out at energy hearing
8y Patrick Williams
Staff Writer

~ost

Getty, was at the university to

school kid." He d;d some

~ecti:.r:~o;al~~:::U~

then he got into the family
business. Now he's a member of
the board of directors.
"The White Election" was
completed in 1980 and has been
performed occasionally on the
West Coast. Its East Coast
premiere was scheduled for
Tuesday night.

•
EVERYTHING
~ 30-50% OFF
~

bear the East Coast premiere of . composing as a young man, but

college.
Recently
dubbed
the
wealthiest man in America by
Forbes magazine, Getty said he
got his start in music at the age
of 4 or S while taking piano
lessons, "just like any other

Lo••g.
P .....nts

Laell. . . . . .,

~~---~

l07N. Park

~S.lIlInot.

Herrin

Carbondale

HAPPY HOUR
ALL DAY & N.GHT

• •DII••DAY
Drink Specials for the Ladles
And Complimentary Flower

40~

Drafts
$2.00 Pitcher

Guys & Gal. Danelng
Fashion Show

50. ibwENBRAU
Black &. White
Russians

95¢

70., Seagrams '1
75, Jack Daniels
75C Speedralls
,.-----
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Dan's Jewelers Mr;.N

AMerican Tap

Every Wednesday Night

8y the ModelIng Consplrofj-'
of Herrfn

1

- . . ,. . ;
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the best
Offor
everythin
Including the price
· g
•

SLICED

Seitz Bologna

39

S
Pkg.
I-lb_

PLUS

,-._----J
Cottage
Cheese
39
:1
S ,9
DEPOSIT

""'" • """'"

16-01.
Btls.

KROGER

~"M'

OR Bm BOlOGNA 1 lB

~

1 Sq)

OSCAR MAYER
WIENERS

24-01.

Ctn.
KROGER

Buttermil"
Sandwich Bread
S

- A.DE.Ff(CT.IV.ET".RU.SAT.~ :.~ ~ .C~H.~'i:.:~r,.rif:~
20-01.
Loaves

• ROUTE
13 EAST
CARBONDALE

1)t\CAWe'l

Ike K'UIIje't G~

CALIFORNIA

DELICIOUS

& $1 ~
APPUS

rol

GMt. DIC_ '. " " At YOUI IIIIND" U

• 2421 W. MAIN
CARBONDALE .

SEEDLESS
NAVEL

ORTROPICANA

ANGE OR

OR~~GES GR~&'~'UIT

Ilc ii-is
s~~~E8

OGUStOlI cor;'NllNtlmCAtI. At,

a.m.-l0 p.m.
MON.SUN
- 9 HOblS
. a.m.-9 p.m.

.
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IBM SELECTRIC TYPEWRITER
Motorcycle.
Iw.element
perfect condition,
I!549-4172
recently oiled and adjusted $290.
after 6pm.
3606Af67
~~~~t=I~~~:A:':t ~~

~
I"i>eor Customer:
Someone who knows yOI
knows me and has leorned
that Stereo and Television
Repairs need not be expen·
sive nor time·consuming. I
make repairs for less, offer
some day service, with a 90
day warrantee. Like that
someone you ·know, call
Allen's T.V. and Save.
..... 549-5936
Allen

J

.. ClaSlitned Inlormatloa Ratel
.. 15 Word Minimum

Michelin I>ack tire. Excellent
condition. Best reasonable offer.
684-4124. Murphysboro. 3574Ac68

i CHEER ME UPS.

Carterville. All
consigrunent clothing marked with
orange circle, half price. Tuesday·
Saturday. lo:ooa.mAI:~~lAf68
1------------_________
IBM SELECTRIC 71 typewriter.
i"~.I~. Excellent co~ifAi~
I

=- I

m=U~alL~~ eent. per word

1!J7~rO~~~~in~er~h
rall54~77 after 5:00. 36OOAc68

daTwo Day_' eeail per word. per
. :three or Fov Day-S eeatl, per

"'t!"~e ~ru~t,. Daya-7 eentl per
~ 8::u ~6t'etHII Days-6 eeail

VETTER SS FAIRING. Black with
horns. In good shape and very
warm. $200. 54~1755.
3664Ac69

'Pe~e::a. ~r~.

1981 SUZUKI GSllOOE. Custom
paint, 10,000 miles. sissy bar

!'I!r word. per day.

Days-5 erail

I

I KIRBY CLASSIC III w·attach.

All Classified AdvertiSir1, must

I

TIle DaDy Egyptian eaDnot be
responsible for more tban one
day'l ineorreet Insertion. Ad·
vertlsers are responllble for

=~l~ n~v~'r.::rJ ~

I ~~~Iete. $100. 52&-2983

Mil. South of the "'__ 549.m:n

FOW~LL,

_
for eaueeUatlon in the next
day's Issue.

LAKE

CHATAUQUA,

!~D~0!i'; ~h;r..n\~~

:~~~ ~o a~~!dl~:a~~acir~

%'a~1!e :~~~~,::~W~ ~~r i TECHNICS

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres,

pa~:i ~dva:~~:~ I~u~

to~n':~l~ ~~~r~ntment
B349OAdSO

.

Automobile.

. 2,73

FORD XL T 150 Trllck.
~~~iC. 360 engine. ~~~

1968 KARMEN GHIA. A classic
$700~7~-h

DATSUN 280Z. 1976. air, 4 speed,
excellent condition .. $5000. 5491091.
3726Aa70

36058a67

549·"95

t:r~n.2onB~D~~~~.~r:ao~~'

Ac.ou PIIOM out IllAIN !rATION

457-6166.

3647Ba68

SUBLEASE NICE, COZY ef·
ficiency, furnished, 1 block to
&W~~~~ strip, $17S~g~50~

~~CIf~~c3m~~I~l;'~~aC 2

ALSO

after 6, 457-2617.

36Z.>8a67

VERY LARGE THREE Bedroom,
I ~rd~t!fi' ~~eJ~a1id.e:•. ,!il~t~€
tlecember IS. l:cePt!n" ap·
p?intmentsnoY". No pets. Can after
5:00, 684-5470.
3662Ba69

AS um.E AS $9(1.00 A MONTH
Wl1H THE APP!.£ CREDIT PLAN.

: HEWI E'IT ·PACKARD
[ PROCRAM..\iAl>LE
'CAl ,,"ULATOR. The HP-41CV with
; E:Hended functions· Memory

SPRING

~:!~~E~~g:JS ~~~~i

f~~t!rl'fa~;;IY~~~~~9s4~':lilable

ASK US HOW YOU CAN
NOW HAVE AN APPLE FOR

i

SUBLEASE:

FtJRNJSHED
EFFICIENCY.
WATEn ~id, carpet~ full ki'·

:.ooka, oupplles......Ice. trolnlnv.

AUTOMATIC TURN·
: TABLE. SL·D303. Seldom used.
$130, firm, call 529-2637. 3603Ag72

available. ~,ooo or best offer. 90
percent financing available B t 12
f4ircent over 10 year term. Phone

accounts with establiShed credit..

1watts, $125, 45'7-8585. eveni&tro

NICE ONE BEDROOM furnished
apartment for two people. Very
large If.! block from campus,
cheap utilities. Call54~I~8a71

great roommates, CaD 457~.
3602Ba74

Apple, 11M .. Onborn.
Microcomputers

i MARANTZ 2225, RECEIVER, 25

3191Ad57

,I

SEE US FOR

Electronics

4795.

necessa?r~rwork.

Z~OJI1

3-

m~::c:n.~~~\,~~,e;!.,~~~

the rate applicable for the number
of insertions it appears. There will

NOW TAKING SPRING contracts
1·2 bedrooms furnished apts. 2
bedroom unfurnished duplex. 5~
1735. 457-6956.
3532Ba79

SPECIALISTS
I, AUDIO
126 S.III. Ave.

SIZE.

BELL·
___________ i: MOVIE CAMERA.
lens, cary;in g I
Real Estate
!='~i3rJec.01'. scree:r,Jrsil

~:~y~' o~o:r :dwrltP~a;:n~i
yoIII' ad, eall ~1l bo:fore 12,.

::fi~r~e4'?;.~dable.

'1=

! WATERBED·QUEEN

SAUS2T.90
,~

SAVE., to $100
ON NEW AND USED
STEREO EQUIPMENT
AND ACCESSORIES.

3669Af69
/ 687-3208.
i OLIN SKIS, 180cm, Soloman
i bindil!l!ls, Humanic boots, size toi 10"2, Scott poles. $100. 54~'.\f70

DEERSKIN GAUNTLn
GLOYES
..... M.9'

advertiser wbleb 1 _ the' lu·t
of tbe advf:rthement will be ad·

FOR SALE

RED TAG
SALE I

PLETRLY reconditioneil. Soon to
be antique. Good investment. $200,

rtt~~~~n~.z8r:in'ro'n=
day" publieation.

~~~: tata~5;w.us, $~~

~

Shampooer, handibutler, com·
B. O. Ovation Legend 6
string acoustic guitar. 549-0477.

I plete,

3S19Af17
:~~~. ~~~. $150~05X~~ !--------------------. PINBALL MACHINE.
COM·

ri:~g:! ~~p~~e:~ext ~:.:

ONE BEDROOM AF ARTMENT to

l!~~.aC:~UT~~€J

FOUR BEDROOM HOUS':;; on iour
acres in O:obden. Woodheat, lolt,
:l569Ad69
shed. 1-833-4260.

i~~~e~dc.5Y'rt~~7 ~~~~~

"'-f~!-=~-:'" ~: ~C!~I~~1':1~

OWNF;RS MUST SELL. Make
offer· homes from $18,000-$80.000.
~'hc;:; ~tfi~~~'::'~~:.~~,}¥~
of Realty, Carbondale, $3521.
_______________B_3Wi
__ii_A_d_82

i STEREO RECEIVER TOSHIBA.
; $70.00. 12" black and white TV,
; ~~. Sony Beta MaxII,

Pets & S"ppUes

~:~~~~~~&r R~~~Ji

BASSET HOUND PUPPIES, AKC,
tri·co: r, all shots anJ wormed.
Two a1$loo each. 1-565-2627.

HUGE, CLEAN, ~UIET One
bedroom apartment. If.! block

! PM.

WANTING TO BUILD? Beautiful
~'t i~ir:.ge Hills, ,:ar~~~

3729Ag70

=:r:o

:VIC •.20 ~ITH 1~ Memory t~'

.

g~mbercl~~~~·s~r.ailable

3667Ah61

--------

!=~fnew~~, Jef~~~

,
3759Ag69

,

CARTF.RVll..LE
EFFICIENCY
APARTM.ENTS. Furnish.'d.
water paid. $100·month. Jm·

36668a77

AQUARIUM, 29 GALLON, mirrcr

~~~nt~~~~~i.=o~rer.~J

549-4804.

~.a.1I

2 BEDROOM UNFURNJSHED.

~:h:.X!ai~i~iin;~~a~~~2s, n!~ft

3731Ah68

furnished, $325-35.'\.

Bicycle,
1283 TEAM MIYATA 12-speed
bike, Excellent condition, concor
set, aero waterbottle, $600. Can
evenings 529-4984.

~~~fa~Te J~ l~t~&.~~tht:'~:M:

3704Ai69

2533.

Camera
BOLE X H85 RAILLARD movie
camera with pan-door F -8. 4Dmm.
Lens, other super 8 and 16mm

::1l~fp~uipment

$200.

3684Ba69

ENERGY EFFICIENT APART·
MENT. Newer one bedroom, well
insulated with electric baseb~rd
heat, air, furnished, close to
B3682BaM

FREE RENT F0r. Nov. Heat
furnished. 2 bedroom. unfurnished.
ne~:v painted Close to campus.

~~~

i

~~eg:~~borhood. ~~
EFFICIENCY, 12 MIN. to SIU-C

g~:~: ~::sr~rl s~~~n~Ou~:'s~~~:

53&-7511, 529-2493.

2725Ba74

~sh~~ ~~~~~!II'iiai~~'
~o dogs $17".549-2258.
37418a75
-------------miles east.

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
for ~~ring. Brand new interior,

~~scae:~~~.KCail ~~~

3672Ba69

WOOD HOLLOW APARTME~
NOW leasing. Furnished or un·

AMPS

LIST

JVC
A·X40
A·X30
A·K 10

5lao
$230
$150

~~::~':Jne ~:''lt~f'~lOag~~

ov.RANa

5224
$HU
$118.75

near CartervHJe. Newly carP"tf:(j;
electric heat water and trash

d
1:t::!~~'~!I~~~:

I

Cai!
368911285

1

TUIlNTAILIf
JVC
QLA51
TECHNICS
SLQ-20

LIST

~~

$220

$,19.95

$200

$162.50

I
I FOR RENT -'-,

}~ ~=~~ lo':J =:::~
3790Aa71

1973V. W. SUPERBeetle.AM·FM
cassette, 1IUIIl'Od, good condition.
$1100. 457-73'12.
'S'I92Aa77

Parts & Service.
AtTEHNA'fORS

AND STAR·

§£~e~:bum{n~:.~stlri~es i~
Rebuilders, Marion, n. All work
ff~t~~ ~.lkA:99J:i::Jlb3i
• Page 18, Daily Egyptian, November

Miscellaneous
17. SPIDER

WEB. " BUY and

seq

i~~NI~'~ ~a~&!~Ya~: :u;s::d
sell. Old Route 13 west. Turn south

I:::!twa~ Inn Tavern, go~~
31),

1983

I

COMPUTERS I.
ACCESSORIES
eCOMMODC'''EeKAYPIOe
$89.9~

"OALorADFOII"" ..

COMI'UlI.II'ICIAUITS
J2t-UOI lU .. III. A_.
(cr.r.... from Ih. old IrClln .tation

3692Ba75

)

~~tih:~a~~er:fu::syg::

:rn

NEWER ONE BEDROOM, fur·

~onll:::U:':·. ~~i.$250-

B37488a72

LARGE,
FURNISHED,
EF.
FICIENCY apartment includes
utilities. Near Ree. Building. One
or two students. 1·!J85.S47.
837408&70

M·F,

,~,:...~.u~ewergryadre3mmodinel·ed,walkfurt~
""'"
ilv
nished\ spaciou~!..$110 mo. plus
eq~56I.,!.r..•are of uwities. ~96UBL.~
457
....
....

B3739Ba12

TWO BEDR00"!1 FGRNISHED,

::N!::a'i~~~~~'Mr::~
Call 684-4145.
B3438Ba77
HC'USEMATES WANTED.

Bdrm. apt. Furnished, low rent,
wata' incluf.ed. Near University
Mall. Cal! 'i'.9-6549afterBp.m.
.
3748Ba71

529-3581.

CARBONDALE
DISCOUN·r
HOUSING. One bl!droom fur·
nished apartment, air, absolutely

I

~JEkli:~.S ~~an, g,:c~o~~?

:~:ie:,I~m~e:~n.utWg~g

find. For more informatIon call
5~9472 or sto~nd see 250 S.
~riita;~' 1 -4pm. ~r::-h

457-0375
IL-_........;;.~.,;;;,,;;;,,;-----

:egl~umi~:;i:tantiques~o !

~

DUNN APARTMENTS NQW
leaSing rurnis~ed one bedroom
apartlrl<.'lIts for spring ane,; surn·
mer. Pool, tenDlS court, laun·

~~
549·150.

CLASSIC. 1969 OLDSMOBILE F·
85. Two door~en' fast. 457 c.c. 4
miles. $1750 O. B. O. 457-5096 after
Sp.m.
3776Aa69

Q..~
$187.~')pr

CLOSE OUT ON ALL MOBILE
FI[lf\ ~TV ALBUMS,
$1 1.00 EACH

$1600. 549-7154.

:~~d~n ~~~b%~ :~:J;

LIST

$3OOpr

~:a~I~le g~e 16~o ~au~N~;'

facilities. Call 457·5340 01'684-2418.

Apartments

SHAK...
JVC
·SK.50

CLEAN EFFICIENCY APART·

I

CAMBRIA·COZY I bedroom
lurnished apartment. Ideal for
serious student
month
References requir . 1.985.2S77
after 5:00 p.m.
376IBa75

JI65

JUST REMODELED.

THREE

~J(tro~~e1r~~en~n: av~if::le

I THREE BEDROOM HOUSE north
~o~'!j-ll;:s~ced

now. one after Christmas. 5~·5294.
B37!i6Ba70
MURPHYSBORO. THREE ROOM
furnished apartment. Gas heat.
c lea5Q-nm' conoutfiP.le86~f!!.ed "'B 1\0 pets '
:7.21....
3793Ba72
S1

CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER
hl"ating bills~ One bedroom

~~Us

yard.

Located

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
near campus. CalI45NI84~IBb69

anchored. Great Cor single student.
$100. 529-2533.
B2350Bc73
VERY NICE lo:c;(I, 2 Dedrooms,

~~.and U<liversity ~t~

ONE TWO AND one three bedroom mobile homes. Fully
furnished and reasonable. Glisson
Court. 616 E. Park St 3472Bc70

~!t~:m~~I~~=t

air. Call 684-2663.

=

NEW TWO BEDROOM furnished
mobile home. Central air. ,as

~~~1iabv:tfn· ~in~~~r~nn~

~a:-=D~L~a=Jaf::'

4185.

~lJ~~MM~;roro~~

3781Bb73

CRESTVIEW.
THREE
bedroom. Nice Two people need
ooe more, or could rent to three
people. $450. 457-4~3797Bb86

I=.

THREE BEIlROOM HOUSE,
washer-dryer. ~ Lypda Drive,
$375 month. AVlOl.!;,ble im-

WOODltUFF SERVICES

b.~b88

mediaotelY. 457-aM.

457·3321

2G8 S.

OAKLAND

3 bed.-oom

:roin~~~J.tudent i~ID,~

Hou...
~a~~~!!.~rh~~~:~e~ ::!~
~::J~~~~o~~:~:~~:~~y:ii~~

VERY NICE :J Bedroom house. b~
~, $325. Call 457-2131 da~ 54
evenings.

~u~~~~~~h,n~:fdmr!t~

~'fu~:~~9-=~:is23~:i'

~.otal house 103 new ~B~

LARGE 4 BEDROOM house. Quiet
area. Need one roommate.
Completely furnished. Call 5492529.
383IBb77

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE well

~~~J~g na~'!:~l:'~~~is~

microwave. Close to camJlW! and
University
Mall.
Available
January 1st $375-moothJ:S~b73

I

ONE. THREE AND FOUR
BEDROOM HOUSES.
NEwtY REMODElE['

2-BlOCKS FROM CAMPUS
~
529·1149
CALl B..~EN 9 MIO llA.M.

SIX BEDROOM FURNISHED
house with two baths. Two blocks

=~~n:sea~Wa~~~~fa~
~~;~ ';~'b:~Ca~~~3.
B3546Bb77

FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE. 1176 E.

:;;k~~~ ~:b::roDec~et5~~:

'01'

Now _entlntl
Spr1ntl
Houses Close to Call1PW
Newly Remod.led
, Furnished or Unfurnished
.a.drqam:

3-hd_:

B35528b11O

FOUR BEDROOM SPLIT-LEVEL
house. 1'14 miles east on Park
from Wall. two people need 2 more.

3652Bc68

and deposit Call ~B3677Bc70

:~~4~~\~:0 fr:r~v~

new carpet throughout. Large
kitchen and central air. Nice and
rJ~rk. Must see! 5=~
CARBONDALE

RURAL.
2
::=~t~'fJ=9. 'l45-mo
3747Bc70
THREE
BEDROOM
JUST
remo:ieled and extra Insulation
added. unde!'pinned and tied down.
AU new ca~g. Nice country

:1:~'p:::~ Of

trees.

Ca~~=

CLOSE TO CAMPUS.

I2xfiO two
bedroom. No pets, reasonable

~~i:~~~ EriIT:: ~t~~nru:~

and 6. South Highway 51. Close to
campus.
3685Bc85
FOR SALE OR rent: washer.
~~. natural gas. heat. ~:£
ONE-BEDROOM
REDUCED
RENT. No pets please, 457-s:l52
B3727Bc85

1·1edo_:

S!t·l..2

«J5S...........,
113 S. Forest
303S. For.. t
406 Cherry Co","

.105. A~h

MOBILE HOME, 12x60 in Car·
bondale
City water
~s heat. new, remodeled. Call
after 4pm. 54~ I or 1-833-~.c70

area.

natural

I

~~~leWf~~ 1P25 ~om~:

Don't waste mooey. Call us. 5&
4444.
.
B365Bc85
NICE COMFORTABLE TWO
bP.droom IOxSO. Fully furnished,

~:er~~~min§l~d111:: s~

rufp~v~=~~~~~=~
12X55 FURNISHED ONE or two
bedroom traiJt!I'. Town " Country

406;2t~H6r.j Pu'nu~~i:~~ote~Jhlater
3808Bc73

:varr:l~ ?a:.~ ~oa:dn:rterw~ Moltll. Hom••

each. all utilities included. 4574334.
BJ554BbIIO
NICE 2 BEDROOM house, 2 car

~~g::,o~~~o.~r::u. air.
3580Bb68

VERY EXCELLENT 12x65. Two
becl'ooms. furnished, air. natural
~ Unde~inned, anchored. Close
o ca~ University Mall. 'lit·.
~
•
832Z3Bc68
EXTRA NICE TWO bedroom,

TWO 9EDROOM, CARPETED,
all electric. Just i!lf fA Crab Or- =m~:.~~ 'e:lr~~
~:ttd Spillway. '165, ~~:a .ililer Spm.
B~lBc68
BEDRM,

VERY ELEGANT lZX70 iroot and

reasonable rates and of course
reasonable rent. Call s.;9-4263.
3696Bb1O

:~~~'U~~~~~
B3352Bc73
I ~~.

RE.\SONABLE

3-4

$185 mo.

3744B~O

ROOMMATE ""ANTED· NlCE
Lewis Pl<rk Apartment No ..fB.
Spring·sum mer, convenient.

$125 to $200 mo.

~~~e~'iii ~=~ $122~~W~

All Furn., A/C, Jery
Nice. No Pets.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN·
TED. Bedroom in ooge beautiful
house, I'.z mile from campus. ~t15.
529-5658 after 5pm. Ask ~or
Maureen.
3760Be&.J

457-4422

FREE BUS
TOSIU

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
month (~'ten

~~~~ :~~

elaundromat

OPENING IN APARTMENT for 2

~~~~~~~g.ri1a:km~:

eCABLEVISION
e1 or 2 baths

549-4680. Johanna.

e 2 or 3 bedrooms

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 4-

e$145-$360

~::'~;nabl: ~r!!~b~~ ca~C~snt: ~~~:'::ds'a:,o~!r~i ~::

=~:M~if:~~~~~snifi.~~
1 :!~~~:;'o~~iP. ~

:W::'

iMUlliled. fenced-in backyard ~
Wlecomed. ,Ua-munlh each. Including wales trash. ~~9Bc71

I

SAVE! RENT NOW. Only'125!
Nice clean fnnished. carpet.
underpinned. natural gas. Itood
locatioa. s.385O.
3821Bc71

..

blocks from campus. own room.
457·5031.
3765Be70

Only 2 miles
North '" Campus.
SingleRa_
Available

ROOMMATES NEEDED. NICE
apartments or houses. l'ldividuab
or groups of two or three. 5&5294.
113757Be70

~~~1:~~droom apt

u~n;~th.

$75 deposit.

~:2if&

MALE ROOMrlfiTE FOR thfte

~O:B~ campu~.

~ J~~rr::e~tto!

Well-I month plus one-third utilities. :110
pets. Available December 16 5293697 or 54~7901:
B~~
B3439Bd77
NEED 1 OR 2 peqJle to subl~
PRIVATE ROOM IN in apartment
nice, large, 2 bedroOm. I .... traibr.
for students. Have private
~~~. campus. Rent n~=
OFF

~~g~~~~r~ ~~~~~~~:

I

:~=rln *~m~tm'ilitis I

furnished. Very near campus. $I~
mooth. CaD 4.51-7352 or ~5777.
B344I1Bd67

I

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES
wanted for nice four bedroom

~:;:.seesterOCroser~~~:inp~~r~~~

WEEKLY AND MONTHLY rates.

strip. Call S2!H324.

$1\2.65 jler week. $195 per montlL ;

Comlfetel y

furnished

T. V. ,

~.ai Ms:r:~: ~~~I~~Jin~.

Pbone 549-4013.

377&Be70

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN·
TED. Lewis Park apartment. $106
~:l~' 'I. utilities. Ca1b::21

B3613Bd84

ROOM

WITH
KITCHEN
~~. South F..-est. ::es~i

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE 2bedroom' apartment. $l64.2S-mo.
includes utilities. Brook!>:le
Manor. CaD Mary, 457-8995
i19IBe69

LARGE ROOM CLOSE To campus. Share kitchen and bath With 2
graduate women. Non-smokers

~i\~es~~:a8:~1eT>:~~5.i ~~~~4~~

ROOMMATES !IIEEDED TO
share large house with porch and
fireplace. One block from campus,

Roommate.

CaD

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED. Now. I
Male. 1 Female. CaD 549-4228.
3313Be6'7

THE BIRD FARM needs a
roommate, beautiful secluded
house. privat:! pond. wood heat, 12
mi. from campoli, '100. 1-~~3

afta 5:30.

3764Bdn

:;~~~~v:;J~hr~n~~.':t\Je:'~:

I

511 S. ASH. needs two SU!)leuersl
for spring-summer 4 bedroom
house. 5 minutes toSIU-strip. $ISO.
CaD 54~5070. 3450Be6'7
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN.
TED. Garden Park Apartment. 'I.
utilities. 549-6986.
3494Be74

'I·

37718e77

507 N. ALLYN. Male subleaser for

f~~~:~t

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED.
Garden
Park.
available Dec. 17. Rent n~Otiable'l
~e~ils~~~~' free. ~~~.:;,

::r::r! ~= r:!

utilities. Carpeted. 457·

6224.

~B'169

FEMALE SUBLEASER WANTED
for 4 bedroom. Lewis Park

ONE MALE ROOMMATE needed.

~t.~;:r:''g!\i ~~~~got~~J:~

~~t~i~~~;~~~:~et:!::~·
Park. Call 549-4250.

54~.

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES
wanted. Nice house, close to
camJ>Us 'Nith vour own room. Call
Sharon at 453-2361 after 5: ~:en

3571Be69

FEMALE
ROOMMATES
NEEDED for 4-bedroom Lewis

THREE EASY-GOING GUYS seek
fourth for spring semester in house
2 blocks from campus.. 54~=Be69

~~eII~=:J~~~='
3619Be67

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT to
share large one bedroom apartment for spring semester. One
block from camp'us. one montb

OWJIi BIG BEDROOM in beautiful

3651BeA
FEMALE

ROOMMATE WANTED: OWN
room in nicely furnished tbree
bedroom bouse. Residential area,
four month lease, porch. yard.
considerate roommates. '125month. Call Bill54!H434. 3610Be69

LEYtIS PARK,
ROOMMATE
(Female). for Sp'ring s~ester.
78. ask f'Jr N=~

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES

ROOMMATE W.~NTED TO sublet
Iarge room in hou..~ with-3 other
roommates. Close to CllJllpus. '135.
CaD S2!I-5037.
3686Be70

ROOMMATE NEEDED. S12S
mooth. 4Z1 W. Mooroe. Call 457n85.
~

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED

FEMALE ROOMMAT~ FOR
spring semester. Cute trailer. :!\Io

~maJ!~ac6id~32s~,!or~~}~

Must see to believe. Carol. 4570106.
3598Be77 _

=t~~~~b1~7~s:s~oker

ROOMMATE,
2:~~~~. nice !I~8e'%
GREAT LOCATJON • 2 Suhleasers

3767Be69

~:::~:ncoh;t:f~'mr~~~d~3

after 4:00 p.m.

--

HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP ~
find a rental! For free service call
529-5252 or 529-3866. Division 0;
Diederich Real Estate. B3308Bb75

Bb69

ZZ5! 2 BEDROOM.
energy·
efficient. Pomona Township. very

l·Bdrm. Apt

PERFECT "'OR COUPLE. Tw(l
bedroom with lZX2D living room.
excellent condition. fireplace.
breakfast bar. $175, near mall.
Absolute~ no ~ts. Available
I:s-rediat y. 54 3973.

312

~::}~a~r:b!::.fi~:-J~~~ r.$f~
;;.ill. .....~:::,;

MALE ROOMMATE FOR spring
semester. Two bedroom mobile
home. 14 wide. wash.,; tlry~r,
microwave, color TV. ~ "rlOUS
student preferred. 457·243".

Eff.Apts
S145mo.
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes
10.5OtoI4.70

ONE AND 'fW0 bedroom. clean,
furnished. nice !ocatioo. available
DOW. No pets. Pleasant Hill Road.
549-0272 or ~.
83618Bc74

FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE, 1132 E.
Walnut, 2 people neeed 3 more. or

PARKTOWN APTS.

B3573Bc67

TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent,
available now. No pets please. 4578352 after 4 p.m.
B3559Bc81

t:l=:'~~~~fr~~

now. 549-3930. $2!H218.

ROY ilL RENTALS

~~~~ii~hn~~. a!~c~~~:t &a:se Ut~

6692. 83752Bb69

'10 S. Uftiwenlty
4S7·7M1 "'-204

4334.

VERY INEXPENSIVE 8x40 one

CARBONDALE CHARLES RD. 3Bedroom bouse - fenced yard.
carport. $300 mooth, 457-l1166.
3753Bb70

I

FEMALE ROOMMATE. SPRING
sublease, new furnished two
bedroom trailer. Carbondale
Mobile Homes. $130 OBO. 549·
6447.
3662Be75

AVAILABLE NOW

~i5~~.montl A~~I~

Now Renting for Fall and Spring.
EHicienc:ies and 1 bedroom apR. No
pets. Ioundry focilitl ..
PyreMI"
(2 bib. from Compus)
51.1.........
549-204 4S7-7M1

Potrfect for professiOnols. 800 sq. It ..
2 8oodroom """""*,,. Air. corpeltld.
polio. light"'d porking ond coble TV
Behind C....bondal. Clinic.

of

it I :~~~T ;~~~t::'.{J1~~:e1· :~rd

I

.... WII.............

east

SUBLET FOR SPRING Semester.
2-bedroom trailer near Campus.
~M¥.d utilities. CaD aftk~

TWO BEDROOM. 2-milc!s south of
Quiet neighbors. cheap. utilities. I arena. large shade :,-ard. H185·
6947.
B3709Bb70
S245-montli. ~168geverungs.
3804Ba74
COBDEN. BE SETTLED in l,our
THREE BEDROOM AND u;:e
I
bedroom <:.partment ill car-I ::~~::. ~~~~e:; = e
insulated and tigtJt
~~~betil~eT;~~:<k~rrs~~~. no reil'i&erator
for wmter. Avaiiable now. $200. 1893-4345.
B:f713Bb69
3796Ba76
SUBLEASING ONE BEDROOM
TWO OR THR~anted for
real nit'e fum'
. Washer·
ap¥tmt'nt. Close to campus. twin
~~$~)l~\~:rl~::h s!~,J'f per· ~m;;rn==, low utilg~£
3788Ba67
SECLUDED.
SPACIOUS
4
bedroom house. Low utilities. 4
WANTED: ONE FEMALE to
miles west of Campus. $300. 687~~~!~~ twon~:t~oomr:r:r~~::J: 2710 after 5.
3749Bb7ll
Available after December 16th.
37748&74 THRE!!:
BEDROOM
CaD 54~7189.
UNFURNISHED one block from
3- campus. well insulate~ new
LARGE
CARBONDALE.
furnace. ca~ aud paint. asherBEDRM, furnished apartment.
dryer connection, Available spring
Available now for next semester.
~~i~:::C~~~~. ~lJ seme<lter. No pets. 54~790I.
B3'r.J8Bb77
after 4:00 p.m.
B3814Ba69
MURPHYSBORO.
TWO
BEDROOM home. caryort. aP.'
SUBLEASE: FURNISHED EFFICIENCY '165 per month, water
C!iances funtishe!l. DIce neigh·
paid, close to campus. Available
rt!ood. Ideal for small family or
3832Ba77 two penons ShariJ:t No 8:ts.
now. call: 529-469'i.

Now laking Fall and Spring controcts
.... effldenci... I bedrconI and 2 bed"room apt. 3 block. from Campus. No
peR.

miles

tenance included in rent of $175month. Available DOW' Also taking
~ring (4 .... month) contracts.
one 54H612. 54~3002 ~~B~o

~1~di:.~r~Ch~!~~5:!:~~~~B~~·

~~~~Ja~~~D::t~e~ea:~~~~~ I

I....

Dan 453-2744, lietween 3-6~~1~9

~~~vher:nku~al~dHI~~" W~!1~:

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED in
lar§e house, very close to campus

ONE BEDROOM AP ARTMENT to

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED for

Lewis Park Apt. Spring semester

rS:!r-n;~~ ~in~f!Pt~l f::t:;~~

~sr~k fm8~ih:~

f!:l.457 .....

utilities. ca.u 54~7502.

share nice two bedroom mobile
I, tohome
spring semester.. 'l02.SO and
I'z utilities. CaD
3675Be!75

3II08Beat

r:;~~·54~~

~7244.
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j

Roommate.
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3
Bedroom apartment at Brookside
Man08 f122.month. All utilities
~~or ~9-?,~st or Dave ~~
ONE MORE ROOMMATE needed
(or four bedroom ~tment: ~.

~~! t~.t":'lities.

~~rn(:;~!n~~'laI1~~~~I)W·

=~~o

3830E69

-Dec,",. Ten.ion
.'ncreuse School P.rformanc.
•• mpro". Concen"o'ton
• Avo.d Unnecenory IlIn.,.
For h •• p & info. <all .h" Welln ...
Cen.e'.536· ......

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2tH?droom apartment for Spring I
sem ..ster, $ISO·mo. including
utililie<l. Call 457-8074.
3695BeT1

I

=.

SERVI E!i OFFERED

COZY THREE BEDROOM house.
Three blocks (rom campus. Own
~~roorr.. low utilities. Pn~~B~f5

:~I~~~'Jol~ ja~~~:::: ~y~~~1 0

~~~~n~i.v;lCI~'U:~:i~~~~:'~~f'

Illinois Avenue. 457-6831. 83492F80

Till-: HANDYMAN· PAIN'rrNG,

REWARD! LOST M4.LE Spits·
Shf'lti mix Tri·color Collie
markings Black and Brown with
White main and pl!ws curly tail.
Contact 911 Carico St. CarbOndale,

gluing, drywalH!lIl, f'lrclrical,

~=~:~~kYt.ll j:'.b!'rf..~e ~a~~~ft·

1M·

~~~~~. work. Reasonah~~e:s
TERM
PAPERS,
THESES,
Dissertation5, rl'sumes. report

after sp.m. 457-6395. Bob. :r.06Be70
FEMALE RuOMMATE WAN·
$9O--month plus l~·utilities.
3732Be70

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
Beautiful 2 bedroom alit. Large
room, parking. pets ok, 2 bllts (rom
campus and slrip. Must see to
apr.-edale: 457-4893.
3833Be77
ROOMMATES NEF.DED.

GRAY FEMALE CAT w-4 white

~~~~~~~ ~ur!Fa~I~ard.
3795G69

ENTERTAINMENT

I. AIM DESIGN Studio· garments
designed, clothin\constructed and
~~ons, ties, oIiday C~~¥i

EA.<;Y

BALLOON BOUQU"TS '12.50 and
SI5.00. We deliver. We also rent
clowns and Santa Claus. Call for
rates. Crazy Cooter Clown Service.
457·0\54.
345tm

TYPING THE OFFICE. 4119 W.
Main Stret't. Mi}-3512.
3403.~75

~~ ~~L~~~~i:~;r:.I:-~:~PIUS
38:!9Bt'76

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOLmAY VACATIONI':RS .
CAR.:TAKr.RS tlnllmilt'd will

ROOM FOR SUBLEASE ror ~
bedroom house close to camrrn:

~'i:.I:~~'~~~~Y~«!:::I~'I4~"~.,tll

~:S;°n!nit~~n~~tt~~a ~
1156.

S:~~I~i~,C1ir1s~~Ans;~~

SHAKLEE INDEPENDENT
DISTRIBUTOR. Vitamin and
mineral rood snpplements, slim
~.' 26 yurs research. c~g4

!Tk~: T~~~1N~~~. M~

3638G70

LOST CAT: LARGE white, male

~~~;~':rit. ~Ii s!~~ele~EI!J.1

TED.

.

529-2476.

utilities. Washer·

~~~r ~i~~;:t~~~r 'st'::Jf~w acva~i

:Wllllf:111

3820Be76

OR
SOO'\' MAUle ('hlmr.P.)'
Swet'p. II name thlll
or .
Itself In dlimMY work· 1'~~1IO

_""lib

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

~~~feSeho~':,r sc~J~ree r:o~fie
Homes. Olle·third utilities, $120month. M9-036II.
3826Be77

PERMANENT' HAIR In:MOVAt.
available at the Hair Lab. Call
Din3h Anderson, EleelrololY
Therapist. 529-1477. 529-3905
B356sE81

FEMALE, BEAUTIFUL MOBILE
home. 10 min. drive to SIU. 1.-.,

~~.~:::~!t=~~~~. '}OO ,llius

TYPINO.

J877P.e7tJ

TtIK'iY.S.

14 ),""1

TVPING

. Tl':RM

PAf'F.RS,

457-4666.

36441':83

I ~~~~~la~' s~rst!ag~~~~

ANTIQUES

lP

~~~!r~~ru:~ct~~e~t~~i~

Cedor
C'-ty
R..Illm
I"K_
2"K_
Philippine Mohooony
HardMopI.

~ii'?ois. ~~I, Murph=~

. OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMER·
year round. Europe. A. Amer .•
AuslI·ali';.bAsia. All rields. ~oo-

r~~ ~~Ie Urjc~iKlft:ei~'IL "i':

Corona L"!I Mar. Ca 92625. 3591C81

MEDICAL SALESPERSON WITH
Re~iratory
background ror

~~i~u~e:~~c'k~rf.a~aJ~fIy
El!.yptlan, Communications
Building. Carbondale,IL. ,~

$2.65 IF
1.35 IF
2.65 IF
.97 IF
2.98 IF
3.21 IF
2.02 IF
1.53 IF

l"Oak

1.95 IF

2"Clak
Pine
Poplar
PurplaHaart

2.16 IF
.90 IF
1.33 IF

RIDERS WANTEQ
EXPRESS BUS . CHICAGO.
Finals week. As little as 5'l14 hours
to Chicagoland. Tickets DOW on

~t fa~~~.'rr\4.~5':76:
:~: 6~1~~sR~~i:iP:~'~l:r

3.77 IF

ScmoffGII

1.74 IF

I"Walnu'
2"Wal"",
WI'I_
A:eb_"j

3.35 IF
3.35 IF

f.'9.75) , One-w~ also avalol',ble.

~!~I~Tr~Tick::~J~ a~~:~~

1.671F
5.<15 IF

,

Wood.hop
. located In the Student
Center ... 536-2121 or
Craft, Shop ... "53·3636,

..
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RIDERS NEEDED

See our great selection of
Hardwoods in stock.

re~~e ~~:u~~ses~~~is~e~':rlo

NOW
ACCEPTING
AP·
PLICATIONS ror all positions:
bar waitreM. D.•1. Apply 2::lC).
5:00 Monday.Fridac:-- Channel
One, SOl East Wa1aut. ar~~9

Thl1i'li. thruSat. 1O:00nm-4:~Tm

215W._~

111_,

Karim
Kevin

106 GflEEK ROW

Lisa
Mark
Mike
Norman
Pamela
Paul
Phil
Phillemon
Sandra

INFO: 453-2#1
SPONSORED BY
THE MEN OF

TAU KAPPA
EPS!LON
fOIl A ""CH Of " DIAL

check"'-

D.I. CLAUIPIIDS

~
-

Call
536-3311

-

John Houseman

-

Produong Arttsttc
Director

~~q';!~~1 ~~I~' /~Jl:~'1·.~11~

T......, 12Naon-2:~

'IhIrIdcorandFnday ,~

'Cru

--

Vt:ST ..:RVI':Afl·ANTIQlJES AND
(:uHectlbl~1 mllj{ "rovld.. that

Mondar and~ -...,"""""

Debbie to awly at 529-9336 or 8679369.
B3448C77
RESPONSiBLE SALES PERSON
wanted ror insurance and real

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 30
7-9 P.M.

Jin

-... _

,~.-~,-.-~

'4.·27.4

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. MALE
... Female dancers. $5.00 per hour

Cheryl
Chris
Darnisha
Greg

ON TOUR FOR THE

ncy ... ling
& confid.n'iol ,",I"o... e

WANT~D

"EVEflYTHINC YOU
WANTED TO KNOfI
ABOUTA REAL
mATERNITY'

JOHN F KENNEDV CENTER

c:.r~~'::::~HT
F._
"'.....

Heat and water included. Located nl'xt to new
~~er on west side of ~J~

Kappa ...1

~=

I

~25.montt'.

IiIlSH

GET aCffED ABOUT m

Q

ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE in
STOR·N·LOCK
MINI
three bedro.,m furnished well
insulated duplex. Quiet Northwest .
$l20-month plus one·third utilities.
many sizes available. low monthly
529-1133
~=·o~~~~r. ~e=J~ rates for more info caU B3612El03
ONE
BEDROOM
UN·
FURNISHED, quiet ~'i\\1. Wet!
~\~t'U~G t:i~Jrfn~ATIO~~d
insulated. Availabl~ Spring
r!:~=:ion~·es. Sr.~edtastS~~i~t
semester. No pets. :;49-7~k17Bm
t (behind ~niversity Mall). lOam·
6pm. Monday-Satui-day. 45~k
THREE BEDROOM nUPLEx.

On~fn~IA:~IEfe ~~:~r T5C:-h~

ACTlVAnON

w. Love you all.

~~~~Ii.. d~::ti:.tI::" a~:f~~~::

mth .• heat and waler included. 4:17
4334.
B.."'>51BfBO

CONGI?ATUIATIONS ON '(()fJf(

Welcome Into our
affection. new
brothe" of Alpha

&Ill

TIIREE BtWROOM r,uPU;X, II.

~~~~~%v~~a~~~"D~ t~~ ~c:;,~

TO THE ETA Pl.EDCE ClASS
OF SieNA " FlATEIiNITY:
EXC81INCE 1$ SOMETHING
MEN STRIVE FOR. 'lET
FEW ACHIEVE.
YOU MEN ARE PAflT OF
mOSEFEW.

Stael

r~~7~~!~,:ID~~.':!~~::

Duple.e.

"" Look for our
tables in the
Student Center

Shelley

DISSY.RTATIONS,

&':.......

Sponsored b,
Sllma PI fraternl"

000··

LOST

3.174EI59

~~~!~r;tc~ ~o~~r~~o~~e:~~~
.~

WANTED TO BUY. Class rings,
oiu gold and silver, broken
Jewefry, ce:;;a, scrap. sterlin~

TYPI~G . RlISH JOBS and
regu\:,r. Cas!lette lapes Iran·
s<·ribt'd. T' 'mpapt'TA, theses·
dissertations, bonk manuscriptll.

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES
Ilt'eded for nice apt. at Circle Park.
5~5927 evenings.
3734Be70

month plus

t

WANTED.

FEMALE. :;UBI..EASER SPRING
se.nester. Lewis Park $12Il.M-mo.
-< utilities. call Kath~r~

WANTIW

Win S 100 ."ortb
"f books
for Sprln. "841

~TRESs?

FEMAU: ROOMMATE WAN"'ED
to share 3 bedroom house. C1...re to
campus. Spring semester'~r~'

ROOMMATE

TO THE MEN
OFTHEN8'I
THETA PLEOCE
OF SIGMA PI:

BASIC
DROGRAMMING.
PERSONALIZED,
individual
instruction. fo'ivc week classes

University Ave. (on the island).
Open Mon-Frig. IO:30-12:30pm and
~~!.o~~lIi~~ and sun3-l~~
MIAMI BEACH! DECEMBER
12th, In comfortable me!!!f home.

~~8~i.way. Return Janu~~

i

The
Merry
Wives of
Windsor

Term paper sales cease
since inj~nction issued
By Carys Eel wards
Student Writer

Students ~oping to avoid work
buying their term papers are
likely to be disappointed this
year"because local ,·term-paper
mill" services have ceased
because of court action taken by
SIU-C against such operations.
Known cases of com"mercial
trafficking in fraudulent papers
and the advertising of papermill services have ('eased since
the University prosecuted Ron
Stout of Carbondale last spring.
Stout, who now runs a TV
repair business, says he has
ceased operation of the service
that he advertised as Academic
Rescue, but would not comment
00 the court case.
"It's a sore point," he said.
Paul Panno, an assistant
state's attorney, said that an
"undercover operation" was
initiated to obtain evidence of
Stout's term paper business. He
arranged for a student, posing
as an undergraduate needing
help with an important term
paper, to contact Stout for
assistance.
Panno said that the student
discussed details with Stout,
such as fees. Stout named his
price as $6 a page - half up
front and half on .:"orr.pietion of
the paper - and agreed to work
for the student, PaMo said.
Panno said the Urrlversity had
warned Stout on two previous
occlb;ions that his actions were
illt1al under a state law. On the
baSIS of Panno's investigation,
the Uni"ersity sought and was
awarded
an
injunction
preventing Stout from continuing his business.
The Illinois Academic Papers
Act of 1972 states that anyone
offering or providing help on an
essay, thesis, dissertation or
~y

~ ~~:r ~~ :!:~nt
plagiarism -- tbe oUertng~
another's writings or ideas as
one's own.

Alarmed by the large number
of suspected fraudulent term
papers, faculty of the Political
ScIence Department have had
"long-standing discussions" on
the situatic.n, said Leland
Stauber, associate professor.
And complaints from various

~id':nte~~:~~~?~~~r:~k

an injunction through the
state's attorney against Stout's
business.
Stauber said he had urged
former President Warren
Brandt to take preventive action against paper mill
operations. However, fear that
legal actions may be against
free speech could have been one
reason that earlier prosecutions
did not take place, Stauber said.
Advertisements for term paper
services were more widespread
on bulletin boards and in the
Daily Egyptian during the
19705, he S8ld.
"It's a form of corruption,"
said Stauber, and universities
should "join and lobby against
them" to stamp out the
businesses. Stauber believes
stronger measures should be
taken against offenders and he
has suggested three reforms of
the law.
He said he would like to see
criminal, rather than civil,
charges of fmes or jail sentences be enforced. He said
there should be federal
legislation and also a reform
enablinf the Dlinois attorney
genera to initiate court
proceedings. Now it requires
the university presiclent's approval.
If students are found to have
cheated, the University ('an
take disciplinary action against
them by means of failing grades
or, in some cases, suspension,
Stauber said.
Shari Rhodes, associate legal
counsel for SlU-C woo advised

COINO OUT OF
BUSINESS SALE
Eu«~~9J

ffJIlfII- lllAlRe

al,Ue f/O_S I

ON FRYE - IODlAC- TOWN & COUNTRY - CANDIES - BASS ROCKPORT - SPERRY - 9WEST - fOOTWORKS - WHITE MOUNTAINCORBIN - DEXTER - TIMBERLINE - NIKE - ADIDAS - OLAF
DAUGHTERS - LEVI - SAS - GEORGIO BRUTINI - CAPRI - MINNEN
TOKA
-Starts ·~~ednesday-

DOORS OPEN AT 8 A.M.

President Soadt" 011 tbe court

case, said that "these activities
=~." the University's stan-

M.n'.

Ladl••

Fall & Winter
Dress & Casual

Fall & Winter
Dress & Casual

SHOES SHOES
1aIttu
As

Low

As

~ ~ 164

~

$5

As

Law

As

1tp" $14

$5

Men's & Ladies· Fall & Winter

Your young brothers and sisters back
home would love to wear a shirt just like
yours. After all, you are their idol, even if
it be so secretly
Flatter them with a gift from our new coIlectionof T-shirts, football jerseys and
other great imprinted wearables in sizes
for youngsters. You could be starting a
tradition!

BOOTS
~60,
to- "

As
Low
As

$15

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER

D~ .~.~D,
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Swimmers successful
, despite minor ailments
fini~:hed

I
J

By &ott klcb

starr Writer

The key to success for a
sports team is bt>ing healt~y,
but the women's swimmmj!
team has been winning despite
some health problems.
Putting aSIde mUSl"\e pulls
and viral infections, the women
have managed to post an undefeated dual meet season,
while winning their only relay
meet and breaking eight pool
records.
On Nov. 18 in Chicago the
Salukis beat a tough Minnesota
squad 65-57, extending to three
their unblemished dual meet
record and setting four pool
records.
Women's swimming Coach
Tim Hill praised the p('rformance of his swimm('rs and
also complimented the Gopher
squad, whir.h won sev('n of 14
events, for its fine showing.
According to Hill, tt,(, Min-

Marianne Bentley
second in JIl:-t5.1lfi and Claadia
Zierold \\ as third with a
IO:5,'i.07, as the Salukis swept
thE' E'vent.
In the loo-yard breaststrokl'.
Pam Ratcliff~ br:oke the pool
record, c10ckmg In at 1:08.39.
Amanda Martin was second,
just five-tenths of a second off
tI.'e winning pace.
Butterfly specialist Stacy
Westfall was also a record
setter, finishilig the 200 fly in
2:07.46_ Armi Ail"aksinen was
second at 2:09.92.
Westfall also won the 500 free
at 5:04.97. Barb Larsen was
second and Bentley took third,
helping post another sweep by
SlU-C.
The final record-breaker was
Martin in the 200 br('ast. She
oul-paced
three
Gopher
swimmers, with a time of
2:27.28. nearly two seconds
ahead of the seeond-pJace
finish('r.

in the other four.
SIll-C finislwrl \\ ith the score
of 1:44. followed liv Wisconsin.
100. Iowa, 98; Minnesota. 96:
Illinois State, 64, and IllinoisChicago, 20.
Larsen,
Royalty
and
Alraksmen teamed to win the
300 fly for the Salukis.
Martin, Ratcliffe and Linda
Bell combined for a win in the
300 breast and Paula Jansen.
Sue Wi:try and Wendy IrIck won
the 300 back.
The Salukis also won three
free events. In the 800 free.
Carlton, Larsen, Airaksinen
and Westfall combined for t.'le
win. The 200 fr~ was won by
Wittry, Larsen, Rovalty and
Ratcliffe, and the 1.500 free by
Carlton, Westfall and Larsen.
Hill praised the performance
of his squad.
"The girls swam w('I1", flill
said. "We were a little slow in
the sprint events, but overall we
had a good showing.

~e:ttaw~~~ew~l~krs~d for the fi~~h!~('tw~~e~:h~ o~i~a!:~~d
"Minnesota was readv for
this meet," Hill said. :'They
really showed a lot of speed."
Although
the
Gophers
managed to win s('ven events.
the Salukis finished s{'('ond and
third in those races.
In the seven events that w('re
won by the SIll-C squad. four
pool records were set.
Roxanne Carlton hrokt' the
pool record in the I.ouo. yard
freestyle with a time of 10: 19.22.

I

ahead of Minnesota's Jo.Jo
Elsen with a time of 58.811. SIVC's Rene Royalty was third at

"We trained vel) hard for
those meets, maybe too hard.
but , think it will show in this
weekt'nd's invitational."

1:00.7:1.

Larsen won the 200 free with a
time of 1:56.06. .out-sprinting
Gopher swimmers Denise
Johnson and Io:rm Driseoll.
On Nov. 19 in the l!niversitv of
lIIinois-Chicaj!o Flamt' Rt'lays.
the Salukis out-distaneed the
sill-team field by winning six of
JU events and finishing second

The Saluki wom('n will have
their first home mt't't Thursday
against Indiana. On Friday and
Saturday they will play hosl to a
six-team field in the SIlI-C Time
Standard Invitational.

Complexity becoming typical
of Bears" defensive strategy
said Ryan. "The safeties have a

8y .Joe Mooshll

,\P Sports Writer

LAKE f'OREST lAP) Buddy Ryan's theory on defense
is "Make them play harder,
make ther' think. If they can't

think, you get rid of them
anyhow."
Ryan is the controversial
defensive coordinator of the
Chicago Bears whose latest
achievement was devising
defenses which totally shut
down San Francilreo's high ..
powered offense in 13-3 Bear
triumph last Sunday.
'" derived my philosophy
from Weeb Ewbank, " said
Ryan. "He was 100 years ahead
of everybody on pass offense."
Ryan's approach is to mix the
cov~rage, mix the fronts and
get in the best coverage,
"depending on what you've got.
Give them mental problems so
they can't pick on you."
Ryan at times has been
uiticized for making his
defenses too complex and too
difficult to learn, especially for
rookies. But he disagrees.
"I don't consider it a
problem," said Ryan, noting,
"A lot of people are now going to
a variety of coverages and I feel
we are a long way ahead,
.. Any rookie has trouble,
especially the linebackers
unless you blitz all the time."

example of what he's talking
about.
"1'1<> one IS impressM by
Soupy," said Ryan, "but he's
smart. If we had Soupy in Los
Angeles, we"d have won the
Ram game. But he was hurt and
up in the press box charting
plays. I'd have rather had him
on the field covering those
sweeps ...·
Ryan has heen the Bear
defensive coordinator the last
five seasons.

tougher job and all the cornerbgeks have to do is bump
and run.
"You don't have to bt> a Phi
Beta Kappa but the best defense
comes from experience because
experience is more important
than ability," said Ryan. "You
can always get an athlete, the
important thing is to gel one
who knows what to do."
Ryan uses vet('ran linebacker
Gary Campbell as the perfect

I

~

(Round Trip)

CarLondale-Chicago

$63.00

...........

..-~

S.WAt

B& A Trayal

-_...----------_..'

IL701

S.Univ.

P~ge 22,

"

5-49-7347
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"We have a good chanee to
win the football title," Daniel
said. "This team has much
IJlnrf' ('hllrllrtpr Ihlln l11"t vear's

Daniel said his best moment
in football came when ror·
nerback Terry Taylor blocked
Eastern Illinois' game·tying
field ~oal attempt in the squad's
second game Ihis year.
?reserving a 17-11 \·ictory.
"That win made our season."
Daniel said. "Thai was our
hump game. After that. it was
our year."
Daniel said "sound football"
will be the key in the Salukis'
hunt for the I-AA title.
"It will be a fiO-minute game
against Indiana State," Daniel
said. "Every play will count."
Although his collegiate
playing days are counting
down, Daniel said he would like
to keep playing football. As a
Saluki, he has at the most three
games left to play. He might
play in some bowl games for
college seniors, but Daniel said
he sees something else on his
horizon.
"I'd like to play pro football."
Daniel said. "I think I can play
in the professional league.
looking forward to that. but first
I'm taking the playoffs one
game at a time."
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Fine ltali.m Foc.i
204 W. Co!iege
549·7242

BREAKFASTSPECLAL

1 eu. 1 sausage pattie. 2 slices of French
tout $1.79
-extra saulNlge pattie 45e
-double orange juice 69¢
.111 order biscuits & gravy 89¢

BLEUFLAMBE
TUES. NITES

754 Jack Daniels (Starts At 4:(0)

WED" NITES 2 For 1 Speedrails (Starts At 6:00)

We Now Have "Big Screen" T. v.

Monday Night 25¢ Drafts
No Cover Charge On Woekends

801 E. Moin
Ph. 5-49-48.41
Hr$. Bom·2om

EXPRESS BUS SERYICE
TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS

* *FINALS WEEK* *
$39.75 ROUNDTRIP

I
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"If I came here," Daniel said,
"I thought I would bt> able to
help the team and they would be
able to help me improve."
The last two seasons, the
Saluki defense has intercepted
48 passes, with Daniel accounting for 10 interceptions.
"The secondary is confident
that it's able to do the job,"
Daniel said. "We expect to
intercept passes. A big key is
the pressure that the front line
puts on the opponent's quarterback. Quarterback sacks is
the biggest reason for the interceptions we make."
The closeness of the Saluki
squacl has made this season a
possible championship year,
Dan~el said.

team. We matured a lot ..

All RESERVE SEATING, AIR COND .. WASHROOM EQUIPPED

I

Ir--------------I AMTRAK

I)A:\IEL fronl Pa:,!.' 2·-1
make to watch him olav. "it
sure is pretty close l'ompa'red to
13 or 14 hours of driving,"
Danit'l said.
Daniel said that the Salukis
had a good defensive squad the
year. before he camE' 10 sru-c,
which was another factor he
~~~~~t about before attending
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Saturday Night
Cruise Thru The Decades
7pm-9pm Big Band Music
9pm-1O:30pm 50's - 60's Music
10:30pm.11 :30pm 70's Music
11 :30pm-C!osing Top 40 80's Music

Staff Pboto by Scott
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Saluki poitll guard D.O. Plab, right, speeds past fresbman Ann h ..... ttreh in a scrimmage,

CAGERS from Page 24
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credit SIU-C with 35 rebounds to
Creighton's 30. The Salukis
hauled in 11 miscues on the
offensive boards against
Creighton's five. with 24
rebounds on the defensive' end
to 25 ,by the Lady Jays.
Junior Terry Schmittgens
pulled down a game-high 10
rebounds for the Salukis,
followed by senior Char
Warring, who coUected seven,
center Connie Price, with six,
and sophomore Petra Jackson,
with five.
Jackson led SIU-C with 20
points, tied with Creighto~I's
Connie Yori for game-high
honors. Warring netted 14
points ap.d Price dropped in
nine.
Jackson connected on 10 of 15
field gop.! attempts and Warring
hit six of eight. The Salukis
converted orJy 47,2 percent
from the field, though. and 40
percent from the free throw
line.
The Salukis came back the
next night to drop Eastern
Illinois fj!HiO and take third in
the tournament.
"We were like a completely
different team," Scott said.
"We played hard, we had intensity. We were me tally
I eady. It was like night and
day."

Senior guard D.O. Plab, who
was one for nine from the field
against Creighton, connected on
nine of 10 field gll8l attempts.
Her 19 points were a game high,
foUowed by ElU's Lori Conine
with 16.
Warring poured in 15 points
and Jackson added 11, while
Price and Eleanor Carr came
up with eigt>t apiece.
SIU-C controUed the boards,
with a 37-28 rebounding edge.
Warring coUected 12 rebounds
and Price puUed in nine.
SIU-C hit 53.2 percent from
the field and 67.9 from the free

~~~ ~~~e~:e~tJ:;ala~~~

converted three of four attempts. "
The Salukis turned the ball
over 26 times in the win over
Eastern and 17 times against
Creighton. Scott said the turnover rate is probably due to the
"quicker-paced offense" her
team is running this season.
Warring and Jackson were
selected t!l' the all-tournament
team. While the team's
potential is usually talked about
in terms of Price, Warring and
Plab, Jackson's selection for
all-tourney honors didn't surprise Scott.
"Petra played really well in
the tournammlt," Scott. sai1.

"In pre-season practice she's
been shooting well, and it's
what we expected. We might
just have to add a fourth to the
other three names."
Highly-touted Price didn't
figure as heavily into the team's
:::~tn!::rrer.cted, but Scott
"Connie might not have been
a factor tID!; weekend, hut she's
going to be," Scott said. "I'm
not concerned. I know she'll be
there for us."
Scott said some good came of
the season-opening I<.'SS.

"n was a disappointment for

the team and coaches,

bu~

we

learned from it," sh., said.

"People talk about what a great
team we can be, and that game
taught us a valuable lesson. We
realized we're not going to be
great unless we work hard
every game.
"We won't iet that happen
again. I'm not saying we won't
lose again, but we won't be
caught not ready to play
someone."
The win over the Panthers
was Scott's looth career win.
Beginning her seventh year at
the helm of the Saluki club,
Scott has compiled a 99-73
coaching record fur a .576
winning percentage.
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Fun"J success mark gridder"J s career
,lim I.t'xa
Staff Writt'r

Football is a gaml' that Saluki
eornerback Donnell Daniel likes
10 play.
"'t's fun," said Daail'l. 'his
year's I\Jissouri Vallt'y ('0:1~e; ence D,'fensive Plaver 01 (h('
Year.
II must be, for Daniel has
been playing on winning fool·
ball teams since high s('hool.
And vf"s. he said. lootball
probably would nol ht· 100 much
fun if he was on a ios:ng tear.l.
The Salukls are 10-1 and
ranked 1\n I in the NCAA J-AA
as the} prt'pare for IhE'ir
quarterfinal playoff game
against Indiana StatE' Saturday
I't Ml:AndrE'w Stadium. Last
vear, SIU-C was 6-5.
. Damel, a senior in marketing.
played his fi!'St two years at
..'ort Scott (Kansas) ComIIwnity College, wherE' the twoyear record for the team ~as
about 1t-7, he said.
His two years there were not
wastffi. lioth vears he was
named to the' Javhawk AIIConference first ieam as a
safety and led the conferenc~ in
kickoff return average. punt
return averagO' and all of the
defensive backs in tackles.
In his senior year at high
school, his tarkin (.:lgin)
squad won the Upstate Eight
Confe:rence and advanced to the
semifinals of the rootball
playoffs before being knocked
out by East St. Louis. He did not
receive any all-state awards.
This year. Daniel finished
second in the MVC with six
interceptions, while averaging
22 yards per return. He set a 1AA record by returni;;g three
interceptions for touchdowns.
Daniel also finished second in
punt return average in the MVC
with 11.1 averai'lL A punt return
of 85 yards for a touchdown
against New Mexico Slale was
the longest in the MVC this
season.
Part of Daniel's success can
be summed in one sentence.
"I give credit to the Lord," he
said.
Daniel said the team's faith in
the Lord has bt>en instrumental

in !he !>quad's success thi<; ~·ear.
"He plays an imllOrtant parI
in our lives," Daniel said. "The
Lord is the nucleus of our
learn."
Daniel said that about 40
Saluki footbioll players are in
the J-'ellowshlp af Christian
Athletes :It SIU-C.
"A lot of peoplt' find it hard to
believe that football players arr
~jlgious," I>aniel said. "But
many of us \\rre hrou~ht up in
good Christian homes Just likE'
other peoplt' are."
Daniel said th .. t !-W-C's
n'Cord this year can be traced
to the tearn;s faith in the Lord.
"Without the Lord," Daniel
said. "we'd probably have a
dismal year. The lucky brea;(s
that went .. gainst us last year
are going for u." this year."
[Janiel cited the Illinois State
game where the Redbirds had CI
chance to defeat the Salukis. but
Illinois State had two long
center snaps that played a
pi\'otal role in snuffing out the
Redbird threat.
"We were pretty disappointed
last year," Daniel said. -'I
thought we would be 8-3 or 9-2.
This year, I thought the worst
we would be was 9-2."
Daniel said that there were a
couple of reasons why he
decided to attend SIU-C after
leaving Fort Scott.
'" didn't want to play in
anofher state," Daniel said: ','It
woulrJ be too far from home_"
Although it is a six- or Sevenhour drive for his family to
See
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Staff Photo by Sc.,U Shaw
Cornerhack Donnell Daniel checks a receiver in a scrimmage during football practice.

Cagers open season
with third-place finish
8:v Sherry Chisenhall
Sports f::ditor

After a iess than spectacular
season-opening loss Sunday to
Creighton, thE: Saluki womt'n's
basketball team came back
Monday night to trample
Eastern Illinois anti takt' third
in the Lady Tiger Classi{' in
Memphis, Tenn.
Creighton .... ,.as the surprise
team in the four-team tournament, going all the way tl}
down Memphis Slate in the title
game and claim the championship. The Lady Jays edged
the Salukis 58-56 if' a game that
was typical of a season opener.
"There wasn't one thing we
did well," Coach Cil1:1y Scott

said. "I was dIsappointed with
"The biggest factor in our win
our overall play in the was that it was SOlJthern
Creighton game. There was a Illinois'
first
game."
complete lack of the team Rasmu!..3en said. ,·It's exconcepts they'd been taught.
tremely difficult t(l play well in
"Creighton had basically the an opener. We fea on the way
same team as last year. They down there that we had a decent
played team ball. We t:lOk them chance of beating Southern
entirely too lightly. which is the Illinois.
coaches' fault. We didn't have
"I knew thaI all we had to do
the t'!am mentaliy prepared for was take a few things away
the gam" and underestimated from them. We had a difficult
CTeighto',. They have a good time in the firs' half k ..eping
team, bt,t not a great team. We them off the boards, but w'" did
have the better team."
much better in the saund half
The Lady Jays had played We did a good job of laking
twe games prior to Sunday's away their insioe game."
cor.test, a factor thaI worked to
Rasmussen's commE'nts are
their advantage according to contradicted by the slats. which
Creighton
Coach
Bruce See CAGERS, Page 23
Rasmussen.

Young ISU-E squad
next for Saluki cagers
Ey Daryl Van Schouwen
Starr Writer
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After a dt:cisive 79-60 opening,light \ictory over MissouriKansas City, the basketbali
Salukis ~o after their second
win of the seaE<:·n Wednesday
night against Indiana Sta:eEvans\·ille.
The Screaming Eagles lost 8680 to Belmont at home Saturda}
night in their lone game so Car
this season.
They are led by Senior guard
Kent Payne of Schaumt-urg, .m.
Payne, the only returmFlg
starter from a 15-13 team, had
21 points, eight assists and three
rebounds against Belmont.
In that game.ISU-E had three
other players in double figures.
Six-foot-seven sophomore
forward Chuck Gans tallied 13
points and nine rebounds, 6-foot7 sophomore center Bill Meade
had 11- points and 11 rebounds,
and 6-foot-5 forward Bob Sums,
a junior college triiil:iier, scored
13 I 'lints and had six rebounds.
iSU-E Coach CreighloJ!
Burns who witnessed the Salukl
win MOoos..y. said his young cast
of players will have to "playas
well as we can play" to beat
SIU-C.
.

"They (SIU-C) scared tile hell
out of me," Burns said '" think
Allen (Saluki Coach Van
Winkle) has the best group of
athletes since he's been there."
TIM: Screaming Eagles should
show the Salukis a different look
Wednesday than the slow
tempo-setting Fighting
KangarOO!' of Missouri-Kansas
City displayed Monday.
"Our 'Jffensive philosophy is
bll:sicallv to run thE' baskE'tb.c.. n."
Bur:ls ·said. "We're much
stronger !]hysically than
Missouri-Kansas City, too."
Van Winklt: said that he will
start the same five Wednesday
as he did Monday. Kenny PE'rry,
the 6-foot-11 center w!lo scored
2f) points and h'ld nine rebounds
in the openE'r, will start. along
with Clevelant! Bibt-ens and
Bernard Campbell at forward
aM Roy Birch iiild Nate Bufford
at guard
Campbell. the 6-3, 195-pound
gl!urd-forwllro. will see more
action at small forwan:l. He
netted 20 points and contributed
six. rebounds against l.lMKC.
('anlpbt'lI
and
Bufford
prOVided the Sa1ukis with
considerable firei- T,vE'r from

the perimeter Bufford made
seven of ten aerirols Mondav and
Campbell was t£O of 15 f:-oin the
field.
"Our fil'ld goal percenta!!e
was el(cr~lIent.·· Van Wmk;e
said of his t~am's 53 percent
efficiency. "WI' played "dl
together and J likE'd the way .ve
were unselfish. Our guys \\ ere
looking fo. the open shot."
Van Winkle wa~ alsc pleased
with the Salukis' t(>'~;:!h man-loman defense. uven though WE'
fouled too milch."
"Our rebounding must get
better even though the !.tats
indicated that we rE'bnl~nded
well," Van Winkle said. The
Salukis autreilounded t:MKC ~234.
The Salulti coach said that he
is usmg the firsl six or seven
games of the seRson as an
evaluating period. Tn:! SaickL,'
(irst seven games will be played
iI. a 12-<1ay period.
"In that short 01 a period. it's
a tough grid," Van Winkle
said. "But ~Ith all of our new
faces we need to totally
evaluate all phases of our
play."

